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WELCOME TO CHICAGO!
ChiCago is a world-Class City that offers 
much to see and do—including fine dining, many 
museums, attractions, and events, and shopping. 
allow time to savor the sights and sounds of this 
vibrant city and make your convention trip truly un-
forgettable!

the 2012 Convention is presented by the 
Chicago-Midwest Chapter, which brought you the 
2002 convention. we couldn’t fit all the wondrous 
organs and venues into just one convention—so 
make sure you don’t miss this opportunity to visit 
the City of Big shoulders—and Big sounds!

Come to 

Chicago
for oHS 2012

July 8-13

† CITY OF BIG SOUNDS



WHY CHICAGO?
the Convention will CoMplete what the 2002 con-
vention started—demonstrating more of Chicago’s dis-
tinguished pipe organs, from newer, interesting  instru-
ments that are frequent participants in Chicago’s music 
life, to hidden gems that have long been silent.

the Convention events cover the length and breadth 
of the Chicago area, including northern indiana venues, 
and include an evening boat cruise for viewing the mag-
nificent Chicago skyline while you dine.

PERFORMERS
recitalists include many of the Chicago area’s 
leading organists, along with artists familiar to 
ohs audiences from previous conventions. Many 
players have a Chicago connection, and the recit-
als often feature younger players.



CONVENTION ORGANS
C.B. Fisk

Casavant Frères, limitée
hook & hastings

hinners organ Co.
skinner organ Co.

wurlitzer
aeolian-skinner organ Co.

noack
M.p. Möller

w.w. Kimball Co.
wiener

wm. a. Johnson
estey organ

For Further inForMation aBout the Convention ContaCt

dennis northway, Convention Chair
773.764.5003 ~ 2012@organsociety.org

and looK For our upCoMing weBsite at
www.organsociety.org/2012

CONVENTION HOTEL
ChiCago Marriott o’hare

8535 west higgins road
Chicago, il 60631

the hotel is conveniently located near o’hare in-
ternational airport, and is 15 miles from downtown 
Chicago. a Chicago “el” train station is but a block 
away. the hotel offers a complimentary shuttle to 
and from o’hare airport.

Rates
$140, plus hotel sales tax of 14.9%

on-site parking is $24 per day.

Th

e C
ity of Big

C
hicago

Sounds

OHS
2012
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Dear Members and 
Friends of the OHS,

I think it’s natural to reflect 
on the recent past and to look 
forward to what lies ahead. I 
found that our Washington Con-
vention simply burst with plea-
surable events as I moved through days filled with music, 
pipe organs, performers, and enthusiasts. In the end, it 
was perhaps the latter that interested me the most—per-
haps not surprising, in that it’s my job to learn about the 
people of our remarkable organization.

We are indeed an organization of musicians, but 
many among us are scientists, mathematicians, medical 
doctors, and others for whom music is an almost spiri-
tual pursuit that is enhanced with knowledge about its 
history and its composition. Not only the music, but 
the pipe organ itself is a means to great pleasure, pro-
viding both stimulation and repose. Among our enthu-
siasts is a group that I found quite surprising—those 
particularly interested in, and knowledgeable about, 
the steam engine and steam-powered trains! There 
are other sub-groups among our numbers, and I’m 
prompted to want to know still more about you, our 
members and friends. 

Organizations such as ours benefit enormously from 
the talents and insights of our volunteer members. We 
need every business skill to function well daily, and we 
want to engage with those whose chief delights include 
communication and marketing along with love of hand-
made organs across the land. We celebrate the pipe organ 
in America, seeking to learn about the diverse trades 
that produced these great treasures—handmade objects 
that have the capacity to move us through a combina-
tion of fragile beauty and audacious musical statement. 
We honor the art and industry of our builders, whose in-
vention and innovation are prized commodities. I hope 
that you will consider lending a hand, your insights, and 
your talents to support the future growth of our historic 
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A view of the Laura Spelman 
Rockefeller Memorial Carillon 
at Chicago’s Rockefeller Chapel. 
With 72 bells and 100 tons of 
bronze, it is the single largest 
musical instrument ever built. 
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From the Executive Director  CONTINUED

enterprise. Please help us to strengthen and broaden our 
reach. Please let me know your thoughts about the future 
of the OHS, and the gifts you might bring to that future.

Earlier enterprise developed an extraordinary body of 
knowledge through a collection of books and papers on the 
history of the pipe organ—a treasure trove, and the great-
est such collection in the world. As you receive this issue 
of The Tracker, the American Organ Archives Governing 
board will be in early deliberations about next steps for de-
veloping and protecting the remarkable resource that com-
prises the American Organ Archives. A Request for Pro-
posal (RFP) was issued some time ago to invite responses 
from major libraries at cultural institutions across the coun-
try. The goal: to consolidate, conserve, and make these 
holdings available to as many people as possible. I think 
we will have a decision that we can announce by the end 
of the year—another milestone in securing the future of 
the OHS.

The website for the 2012 National Convention be-
comes more compelling! The list of Illinois builders in-
cludes John Hinners (Pekin, Ill.), sometimes called the 

“Ford” of organbuilders because he enabled many small-
sized congregations to buy pipe organs, and John Paul bu-
zard (Champaign, Ill.), whose body of new work is con-
stantly growing. E.M. Skinner’s 1928 organ for Rockefeller 
Chapel at the University of Chicago is one of his four great 
university organs (including Yale, Princeton, and Michi-
gan). Instruments by Fisk, Casavant, and many others com-
plete a broad roster of makers.

Already the word is out, that this will be a lively, ex-
tremely well-attended event. Join us for the 57th National 
Convention, July 8–13, and I will look forward to meet-
ing you there, and look forward, too, to learning just what 
has brought you to develop your personal love for the pipe 
organ and its music.

Meanwhile, do let us hear from you!

Sincerely,
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A CAll for NomiNAtioNs for the 2011

John ogasapian Book Prize
A CAsh Prize of $1,500 will be awarded by the organ 
historical society for the most outstanding book related 
to the pipe organ published during the years 2008–2011.

Books on the study of the pipe organ will be eligible, 
including the biographical, institutional, technical, cul-
tural, theoretical, musicological, geographical and social 
approaches.

the deadline for nominations is November 30, 2011. 
Nomination forms may be found on the ohs website. 

www.organsociety.org
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M a J o r  S U P P o r t e r S  o F  t h e 

o r G a n  h I S t o r I c a L  S o c I e t Y

The Society expresses its profound gratitude to the following 

individuals and organizations whose support totaled $500 or more 

during the 2010 – 2011 fiscal year. All members are challenged and 

encouraged to join this group during the 2011 – 2012 year.

Nelson barden
Chester W. Cooke

David C. Dasch
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley C. Dudley

Charles N. Eberline
Donald K. Fellows
Robert A. Griffith

Kevin A. Grose
Hilbus Chapter of the OHS

Scot L. Huntington
Len Levasseur

Schoenstein & Company
Carl and Linda Schwartz

St. Paul Cathedral
Thomas Smith
James F. Stark

Martin F. Stempien
Michael J. Timinski

Joe Vitacco
Randall E.Wagner
James M.Weaver

Richard E.Willson

Dennis Apple

David Daugherty

Campbell Hargraves

Eunjung Jung

Pamela Kane

Susan McAdoo

Martha Price

Wayne Dustin Smith

Clarice Jane Snyder

Angela Stead

benjamin A. Stone

Jeffrey Swartwout

Steingrimur Thorhallsson

Linda Weiss

new ohs members
•

The Organ Historical Society welcomes its newest members.

The editor acknowledges with thanks
the advice and counsel of

Edgar A. Boadway, Michael D. Friesen,
and Laurence Libin.

EDITORIAL
The editorial deadline

is the first of the
second preceding month

April issue closes  .   . February 1
July issue closes    .   .   .   .May 1
October issue closes .   . August 1
January issue closes   November 1

ADVERTISING
Closing date for all 

advertising material is the 15th 
of the second preceding month
February 15 .   .   . for April issue
May 15    .   .   .   .   for July issue
August 15    .   . for October issue
November 15   . for January issue

Publication DeaDlines

The Legacy Society
Herbert D. Abbott †

Anonymous
Rachel W. Archibald †

Freeman bell
Paul A. bender

Edgar A. boadway
Mrs. E. Power biggs †

Paul birckner
brian buehler †

Randell Franklyn busby
John Rice Churchill †

John E. Courter, fago †
David P. Dahl

Richard Ditewig
A. Graham Down
Charles Eberline

James A. Fenimore, md
Linda P. Fulton

Thomas Garbrick
John J. Geller

belmon H. Hall
William L. Huber †

Dana J. Hull
Scot L. Huntington

Mark Jameson
David L. Junchen †

Preston J. Kauffman †
Forrest C. Mack †
Earl L. Miller †

Dennis E. Northway
barbara Owen

Stephen L. Pinel
Clark H. Rice †

The Rev. Dennis Steckley
James A. Tharp

Richard E. Willson

† Deceased

The Legacy Society honors members who have included the 

OHS in their wills or other estate plans. We are extremely grate-

ful to these generous OHS members for their confidence in the fu-

ture of the Society. Please consider supporting the OHS in this 

way, and if the OHS is already in your will, please contact us so 

that we can add you as a member of the OHS Legacy Society.

info@organsociety.org
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I deliberately waited until after 
the national convention in Wash-
ington, D.C., to write this, so I 

could reflect on the experience—as al-
ways, a rewarding one. Conventions 
offer a chance for the organization to 
reach out and touch the members, and 
for friends to gather and renew ac-
quaintanceships which for some can 
stretch back to the Society’s very be-
ginnings. For many, the convention is 
part of their professional experience as 
builders and musicians, and for others, 
it is a hard-earned vacation. For all of 
us, it is a chance to indulge a passion, 
whether as a learning experience or 
simply for the love of the sound of the 
pipe organ and the chance to experi-
ence it played live instead of through 
speakers or ear buds. The breadth of 
instruments featured this year cov-
ered almost two centuries of American 
organ history—the sprightly cham-
ber organ attributed to Hilbus, and the 
grand and virile Steer & Turner played 

by bruce Stevens were two particu-
lar standout surprises for me that now 
hang on my three-decade-and-count-
ing OHS memory tree.

The exercise of researching and 
preparing the 50-year look-back at 
the founding days of our unique his-
tory often pulls me through a range 
of emotions from wonder and amaze-
ment, to new-found respect, and even 
at times to melancholy. The pass-
ing reference to Alan Shepard’s fam-
ily photo brought on a cascade of 
memories to the day in school when 
the whole school (it was a small rural 
place) gathered in front of a flickering 
black and white television to watch the 
event from lift off to splash down (the 
flight lasted some 20 minutes). At the 
time, I was mastering what would now 
be considered Facebook blogs about 
Dick, Jane, and Sally, and their breath-
less watching of Spot’s incessant run-
ning (and I could see from the stories at 
the back of the book that two syllable 
words lay in my future). 

This led to remembrances of what 
was most important to me in my life 
at that time—my most comforting 
memories were of time spent on my 
grandparents’ farms, then came memo-
ries of the breathless wonder of Santa’s 
visit on Christmas morning, Saturday 
morning cartoons, the Captain, Mr. 
Greenjeans, bunny Rabbit, and Mr. 
Moose (if you’re under 40, you don’t 
know who I’m talking about), the fam-
ily watching Walt Disney on Sunday 
night with a big bowl of popcorn (on 

another flickering black and white tele-
vision that got all of two channels)—
and I remember asking my father why 
I didn’t hear music when I played out-
side like Timmy and Lassie did, and 
he explained to me in detail how the 
music was used to create mood and 
emotion—an epiphany for me—but 
I still wished I could hear it when I 
played outside), the last day of school in 
June, catching fireflies, the Marx farm 
set with 500 pieces I got for my birth-
day that summer, (which to this day is 
the best birthday present I ever got). 
Once set up in my bedroom, I would 
throw a mighty tantrum if my mother 
so much as moved a carefully-placed 
cow or corn stalk while cleaning—
I just bought a replacement on ebay 
and discovered I was bidding against 
grown-up (and deep-pocketed little 
boys with the same tugging memories). 
I mentioon other memories like black 
raspberry Humdingers in the orange 
and purple cup from the drive-in stand 
with the screaming yellow fluorescent 
bulbs around the eaves, and yes, even 
the 1868 two-manual E. & G.G. Hook 
at the front of the local church that fas-
cinated me since my fateful first en-
counter with it three years earlier—re-
cently recounted in these pages in an-
other act of public confession—shared 
here because I know you have your 
own private memories that both define 
who you are, and bring you the same 
degree of wistful solace in your pri-
vate moments. Yet, as we delve deeper, 
we find there are surprising moments 

From the President  MEMORIES

SCOT L. HUNTINGTON
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of intersection in our common experi-
ences that have somehow preordained 
we would all meet in this place sharing 
the same love for the pipe organ. 

I recount all this because of the 
growing sense of appreciation, amaze-
ment, and respect I feel as we study the 
intimate and humble beginnings of our 
proud little organization. This group of 
intrepid individuals was definitely feel-
ing its way, but what amazing work it 
accomplished in such a short period of 
time, starting with nothing but a com-
mon dream. Surely, the mainstream 
organ fraternities looked at them as the 
remote fringe, and couldn’t imagine 
why there was all that fuss about dusty 
old American organs when bright and 
crisp pseudo-Germanic instruments 
were so obviously musically “superior.” 
Sure, they had their squabbles and dif-
ferences of opinion about where the 
organization should be going—and 
that hasn’t changed 50 years later. They 
were a scrappy bunch—witness how 
bob Roche, on a wing and a prayer, 
cobbled together a recording enter-
prise in order to establish a permanent 
record and member benefit. This pro-
gram is still with us today, as a pro-
fessionally-produced four-CD set and 
lengthy program book. Our journal 
grew from a stapled mimeograph bul-
letin to a printed magazine in only two 
years. The OHS conventions had only 
recently organized into a definable 
style, and in a tradition we embrace 
and carry on today, had quickly be-
come an annual celebration of Amer-
ica’s rich organ culture. In the years 
ahead, we will continue to follow in 
real time, the defining development 
years of the Society’s formative period.

While my Saturdays in 1961 cen-
tered around people whom I now re-
spect and am fortunate to consider as 
good friends, they were spending theirs 
driving around the countryside, going 
into every church they came upon to 
see if there was an old organ to be dis-
covered (today one can envy the sense 

of exploration and adventure such trips 
must have provided). Many organ trea-
sures we cherish today as cultural land-
marks are still around for us to appre-
ciate because of the raising of con-
sciousness the members of the fledg-
ing Organ Historical Society thus 
began, and because of these early ef-
forts to identify every antique organ 
still surviving. 

A structure will only endure if 
built upon a strong foundation. The 
early years of the OHS were for me 
once stories of oral legend that I 
thought were quaint but had little con-
sequence for us today. As I relive these 
early years, I realize how we today are 
the product of our collective past ex-
periences that have defined who we 
are, what we collectively stand for, and 
how we got here from there. Our col-
lective identity still carries the genes of 
these ancestral years.

The world around us is changing 
so rapidly it is sometimes hard to see it 
even going by, it’s passing so fast (with 
the demise of borders, come Septem-
ber I’ll have to drive 40 miles instead 
of 15 to buy a book or classical CD, 
and I’m not about to snuggle up under 
layers of blankets and my Amish-made 
quilt with an electronic device on a 
snowy winter’s eve). I ponder the mon-
umental changes I have witnessed in 
the world around me since that other 
distant world of 1961 was passing on in 
its own brief moment, and I am awe-
struck at the great triumphs and trag-
edies we have witnessed. but as the 
world rolls unceasingly on to some un-
known future, it is no wonder people 
take solace in the comfort of memory 
as a fleeting place of security in an in-
creasingly uncertain world. Last week, 
the cable channel Teen Nick began re-
broadcasting its hit cartoons from the 
1990s, between midnight and 4 a.m. 
(nostalgia for the ’90s, already? re-
ally?). The target audience (aged nine 
to eleven in the day) are now in their 
early 20s, and the viewership shot up 

an astonishing 500% the first night! 
Overnight it became a social phenom-
enon, these twenty-somethings drawn 
so powerfully to their one-somethings. 
What a potent thing is memory. We 
actively try to avoid the bad ones. Do 
we recall the happy memories to re-
mind us what shaped who we are, or 
simply to bring a gentle moment of 
pleasure drawn from a remembrance of 
things and people passed? As you read 
this, have you allowed your mind to 
recapture a few of your most comfort-
ing remembrances? For the members of 
the OHS reading this message, I would 
wager the pipe organ features promi-
nently somewhere in the tableau of 
your most cherished memories.

Fifty years ago, our forbears didn’t 
know what future lay ahead any more 
than we do today. It was a time of 
prosperity and hope, tempered with 
the ever-present threat of total nuclear 
annihilation. America’s historic organ 
culture was being threatened with de-
struction because it was considered in-
consequential or worse yet, because the 
instruments were seen as inferior to 
the new European baroque ideal. Al-
most 100 years after the first Germanic 
organ invasion hit boston (prompting 
few subsequent orders for more), the 
second wave of post-world war organic 
European imports was having more 
success—and more influence. The first 
25 years of the Society’s history had a 
tremendous impact by fostering a re-
spectful appreciation of America’s 
unique 19th-century organ heritage. 
From our vantage point, with 20/20 
hindsight, we can pronounce their ef-
forts a success. The occasional organ 
was tragically and sometimes unavoid-
ably lost, but many 19th-century in-
struments are with us today, because of 
the efforts of the OHS and its passion-
ate membership. It would be an inter-
esting exercise to determine how many 
19th-century instruments are in the 
same home now as in 1961, and how 
great the number of those since moved 

From the President  MEMORIES
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to new homes, which would otherwise 
have been lost without the OHS and 
Alan Laufman and the Organ Clearing 
House. Those pioneers saw a need and, 
with the confidence of an Oklahoma 
Land Rush pioneer, charged forward. 
We stand today upon some pretty tall 
shoulders. Now our attention needs to 
embrace instruments of the last century 
with the same dedication and fervor, 
as these instruments have now become 
the new frontier of imminent threat.

As I write this, the Congress is still 
dithering and posturing within two 
days of the debt ceiling deadline. The 
relentlessly dreary news about the ris-
ing price of oil and the projections of a 
slower-than-anticipated recovery pull 
me back into the security blanket of 
my comfort-zone memories. As I pause 
after each of these sentences wondering 
where this epistle will ultimately go, 
I gaze out the window at the mature 
Rose of Sharon just feet from me, and 
a family of ruby-throated humming-
birds that have set up house within. I 
stare at these dazzling creatures, trans-
fixed, thankful for such a rare fortune, 
and I’m instantly brought back to the 
moment, thankful for the simple bless-
ings that $4 gas and Congress can’t take 
away from me. The 1870 E. & G.G. 
Hook I am so privileged to play every 
week touches my soul at each interac-
tion (this summer my congregation, 
the brothers Hook, and I are interac-
tively exploring the art of the organ 
transcription, and the congregation has 
been enthusiastically appreciative). In 
my shop, either in the process of resto-
ration or awaiting it, are an 1850 John-
son, a Giles beach ca. 1868, an 1889 
Hook & Hastings (the latter two need-
ing good homes) and three pre-1855 
Alvinza Andrews organs. I live every 
day surrounded by the very instru-
ments and ideals the OHS was created 
to embrace. It grounds me. 

However, one might be asking at 
this point, what was the outcome of 
my recent trip down memory lane? 

It is to remind us that as we contem-
plate the Society’s future, we must look 
forward as our enterprising found-
ers did—boldly, and without trying to 
turn back the clock to a place we can 
only visit by closing our eyes and never 
return to. In spite of the uncertainty 
in the world news lately, the Society 
has recently had some singular suc-
cesses. Except for on-going fine tun-
ing tweaks to the computer system, we 
can allow ourselves a moment to offer 
quiet thanks that the Society has just 
successfully completed a two-year re-
structuring of the aging computer and 
financial reporting systems that has 
created a revitalized and secure foun-
dation for the Society to build its fu-
ture upon. We accomplished the tran-
sition more smoothly than one could 
have dreamed, with a minimum of up-
heaval but with the loyal and dedicated 
interaction of all hands on deck. Now 
the work of building for tomorrow can 
begin in earnest. 

Looking to the immediate fu-
ture, allowing no grass to grow under 
our feet, I have asked that the next 
National Council meeting in Octo-
ber focus its attention on member-
ship and development. Like our sis-
ter organizations, we need to reverse 
the slow but steady decade-long de-
cline in membership. Our members 
are our lifeblood, and we need to be-
come as member-friendly as possible. 
We need to broaden our member base 
so we can maximize our effectiveness. 
The new initiatives coming out of the 
development meeting will be put be-
fore the membership over the course 
of the coming year. Next spring, Na-
tional Council will meet for a three-
day planning summit to establish the 
Society’s goals for the next five years 
and to begin developing an on-going 
strategic plan to realize these objec-
tives. This fall, the Governing board 
of the American Organ Archives will 
begin reviewing the prospectus pro-
posals submitted by the major insti-

tutions contending for the privilege 
of hosting the unification of the li-
brary holdings (currently held at West-
minster Choir College in Princeton) 
and the rare manuscript archive cur-
rently in cold storage at a mill com-
plex in New Hampshire. This will 
mark the most ambitious endeavor of 
this nature in the Society’s history. 
Next July, the Society’s members will 
gather in Chicago, for a return visit 
to the Windy City to participate in 
our national convention, hosted by 
the Chicago-Midwest chapter of the 
OHS. The three conventions follow-
ing Chicago are all Northeast based, 
and we would like to encourage mem-
bers in the Midwest, the South, and 
on the West Coast interested in host-
ing a convention to please contact the 
incoming Councillor for Conventions, 
Dan Schwandt.

In closing, may we pause to re-
member two pillars of the Soci-
ety who recently passed away within 
weeks of each other: Jane Edge and 
Julie Stevens. Jane was one of the So-
ciety’s most active and loyal support-
ers in the Pacific Northwest for many 
decades. She will be remembered 
for her crusty voice, earthy sense of 
humor, and her exciting and musical 
performances on organs of seemingly 
limited means (or limited functional-
ity). Julie Stevens was also a loyal sup-
porter of the OHS for decades, and 
an equally long-term member of the 
Chicago-Midwest chapter as well. For 
many years, she was the protective 
mother hen keeping a watchful eye 
over the young biggs Fellowship par-
ticipants like many a fraternity house 
den mother. Take a moment to hold 
them in your thoughts. They will be 
missed. May we keep warm memo-
ries of our departed friends alive in 
our hearts.
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Since this year marks the 50th anniversary of the American Organ 
Archives and the 200th anniversary of Franz Liszt’s birth, it seems 
appropriate to write a short essay involving the two, using only re-
search materials found in the American Organ Archives.

In many respects, the three central states of Sachsen, 
Sachsen-Anhalt, and Thüringen are the heart and soul 
of German arts and creativity. This is the land of Cra-

nach, Luther, bach, Goethe, Pachelbel, Schiller, and the ad-
opted home of Franz Liszt (1811–1886), who lived in Weimar 
from 1848 to 1861. Within these three states are the ancient 
towns and cities of Magdeburg, Halle, Leipzig, Dresden, Er-
furt, and Eisenach, the birthplace of J.S. bach. Despite this re-
gion’s proximity to bavaria and Catholic countries to the east 
and south, it is a Protestant land.

This is also the land of organs, of which there are fine 
examples from the 18th- and 19th-century workshops of 
Trost, Hildebandt, Silbermann, Walcker, Sauer, and Lade-
gast. Of these, the Ladegast organ at the Merseburg Cathe-
dral is central to the understanding of Franz Liszt’s works for 
organ. Two of the three largest, Fantasy and Fugue on “Ad 
nos, ad salutarem undam” and Prelude and Fugue on b-A-C-
H, were given their first performances in Merseburg. Further, 
Julius Reubke (1834–1858), Liszt’s remarkable student, first 
performed his 94th Psalm on the same instrument. 

Friedrich Ladegast (1818–1905) learned woodworking 
from his father, a carpenter in Hermsdorf, Saxony, and later 
apprenticed organbuilding with his brother Christlieb before 
establishing his own workshop at Weißenfels in 1846.1 be-
tween the years 1838 and 1846, he worked as a journeyman 
for several builders, including Aristide Cavaillé-Coll.2 Lade-
gast returned to Sachsen-Anhalt where he introduced the ex-
pression pedal and pneumatic key assists. During his long ca-

1. Holger brülls, Ladegast-Orgeln in Sachsen-Anhalt (Halle: Landesamt für 
Denkmalpflege und Archäologie Sachsen-Anhalt—Landesmuseum für 
Vorgeschichte, 2005), 15.

2. Ibid., 111–13.

The Liszt Organ of Merseburg Cathedral
bYNUM PETTY

Liszt in 1856, from a painting by Richard Lauchert (1823–1868)
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reer, he built more than 200 organs, the two most notable 
being the rebuild of the instrument in the Merseburg Ca-
thedral and a new organ for St. Nicholas Church in Leipzig. 
These instruments represent the continuing evolution of 
tonal design in Central Germany, and are strongly rooted in 
18th-century tradition.

From the last decade of the 17th century and into the 
early 18th century, improvements in wind supply and stabil-
ity made it possible for organbuilders to thicken the ensem-
bles with additional stops at 8-foot pitch. These are the or-
gans that Pachelbel and bach knew, and the organs of Trost 
are typical of the era. Tobias Heinrich Gottfried Trost (1681–
1759) learned the trade from his father, Johann Tobias Gott-
fried Trost (1651–1721), himself an organbuilder with a solid 
reputation.3 The younger Trost’s instrument in Waltershau-
sen (Thüringen) may be regarded as one model for Ladegast’s 
instruments. Work on the organ began in 1724, but with-
out warning, Trost walked off the job in 1735, leaving the 
organ only partially complete. In 1755, an unknown builder, 
most likely Johann Heinrich Ruppert, finished the work.4 
The three-manual instrument possesses a large Hauptwerk 
with three stops at 16ʹ pitch and six stops at 8ʹ pitch, among 
which is an Unda Maris tuned sharp to the organ’s Chorton 
pitch of A466.8 Hz; a sizeable brustwerk, but hardly a foil to 
the Hauptwerk; and an Oberwerk with a Doppelflöte, but 
no principal chorus. Though not small, almost half the Pedal 
stops are borrowed from the Hauptwerk. The wind pressure 
is light at 69 mm water column and, when compared to the 
organs of North Germany, its sound is thick but not opaque. 

As the organ continued to evolve, theorists were quick to 
offer new ideas on organ design. Georg Andreas Sorge (1703–
1778) attacked the conventional fixed-variable method as un-
scientific and proposed new logarithmic calculations to de-
termine pipe scales.5 Johann Gottlob Töpfer (1790–1870), or-
ganist of the Herderkirche in Weimar, continued Sorge’s the-
ories and published his initial work on the organ in 1833.6 
His was the first systematic treatment of pipe scales and halv-
ing ratios, and his ideas were adopted by prominent builders 
such as Cavaillé-Coll in France, and by Ladegast, Schulze, 
and Sauer in Germany. Töpfer’s logarithmic tables are still 
widely used today.

The theories of Georg Joseph Vogler (1749–1814) were 
more radical, but gained some prominence during the 1780s. 
His ideas were based on the phenomenon of combination 
tones wherein 16ʹ + 10ʹ + 62/5ʹ = 32 .́ Vogler advocated limit-

3. Felix Friedrich, Der Orgelbauer Heinrich Gottfried Trost: Leben-Werk-Leistung 
(Wiesbaden: breitkopf & Härtel, 1989), 13–15.

4. Ibid., 112.

5. Georg Andreas Sorge, Der in der Rechen- und Meßkunst wohlerfahrene 
Orgelbaumeister (1773), Paul Smets, ed. (Mainz: Paul Smets Verlag, 1932), 11–12.

6. Johann Gottlob Töpfer, Die Orgelbau-Kunst (Weimar: Wilhelm Hoffmann, 
1833).

ing the number of large pipes, reducing the number of mix-
tures, and increasing the number of low mutations. Poul-Ger-
hard Andersen wrote that “. . . this was an ingenious and in-
expensive method of fabricating ‘dignity.’ Was he unable to 
hear? Others could hear, and he was not very successful, es-
pecially with other organ builders.”7 Vogler’s ideal organ had 
five manuals, each with a different family of stops. An organ 
built for St. Peter’s Church, Munich, demonstrates Vogler’s 
influence. Its sound surely defies imagination.

These theorists held ideas that foreshadowed the German 
Romantic organ of the 19th century. As time passed, organ 
tone became dark and thick because of the inclusion of more 
foundation stops, machine-like exactness of the voicing to 
obtain perfect attack and tone, lower mutations, free reeds, 
and the reduction in the number of mixtures. by 1823, sev-
eral expression devices were in use: swell enclosures, variable 
wind pressure for free reeds, and triple touch, the latter mak-
ing key touch ponderous.

As wind pressures and the number of stops and divisions 
increased, key action became heavy and difficult to control. 
Although the French were using Charles Spackman barker’s 
pneumatic assist to lighten key touch as early as 1837, it did 
not make its way into German organs until 1870. Meanwhile, 
tubular-pneumatic action was developed in 1863 and first ap-
plied in 1867. From that year to about 1900, tubular action 
was widely used in Germany. During the early years of the 
20th century, electropneumatic action replaced tubular ac-
tion, making traditional slider windchests obsolete. Thus, it is 
not surprising that the Orgelbewegung was under way in Ger-
many by the late 1920s.

Even though the character of the organ was changing 
rapidly during his lifetime, Ladegast remained somewhat old-
fashioned, and he never abandoned the use of mechanical key 
action and slider windchests. While he certainly had a work-
ing knowledge of the barker lever used by Cavaillé-Coll, he 
chose not to use it in the Merseburg organ.

In 1854, Ladegast began reconstruction of the old instru-
ment in Merseburg Cathedral. Although his tonal concepts 
were described as new by his contemporaries, Ladegast fol-

7. Poul-Gerhard Andersen, Organ Building and Design (London: George Allen 
and Unwin, Ltd., 1969), 249.

the liszt organ of merseburg Cathedr al
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lowed the centuries-old German paradigm of rebuilding the 
work of his predecessor while making changes of his own, in-
cluding new key action, new windchests, and new pipework 
as needed to accomplish his tonal goal. Therefore, the nature 
of the new instrument—both mechanically and tonally—was 
determined in part by the existing resources.

Virtually all we know about the history of the organ 
prior to Ladegast is found in a 33-page book written by Wil-
helm Schneider (1783–1843), the cathedral organist.8 Schnei-
der writes that an organ existed at the cathedral as early as 
1280.9 Four hundred years later in 1693, zacharias Theisner 

8. Wilhelm Schneider, Ausführliche Beschreibung der großen Dom-Orgel zu 
Merseburg (Halle: Carl August Kümmel, 1829).

9. Peter Ramm, “zur Geschichte der Merseburger Domorgel,” in 34. 
Merseburger Orgeltage (Merseburg: Freundeskreis Musik und Denkmalpflege in 
Kirchen des Merseburger Landes, 2004), 16.

began work on a new organ.10 From the stoplist, it is evi-
dent that the organ was built along traditional concepts, but 
with exceptions, since the Hauptwerk contained no stopped 
flute at 8 ,́ the Pedal contained no mixture, and all manual 
mixtures were based on 1ʹ pitch. After two examinations by 
the organbuilder Johann Friedrich Wender (1655–1729) from 
Mühlhausen, the organ was pronounced worthless in 1713. 
(Wender knew J.S. bach well. In 1703, he built a new organ 
for bach in Arnstadt and in 1708, he remodeled the organ in 
Mühlhausen, following bach’s recommendations.) In Merse-
burg, Wender fitted the organ with new windchests, six new 
bellows, and expanded the organ from 41 to 50 voices. Still 
not satisfactory, in 1715, on the recommendation of Johann 
Kuhnau, cantor at St. Thomas Church, Leipzig, the organ was 
enhanced and enlarged to 66 voices, including a new brust-
werk. Schneider’s description of these changes is especially 
valuable as he gives the number of pipes for each stop, the ma-
terials from which they were made, and compass of the key-
boards. The organ was remarkable for its size and had com-
plete choruses and a colorful tonal palette, including an abun-
dance of foundation stops; it is tempting to speculate whether 
or not bach had any influence over the tonal disposition. 

Following Schneider’s death in 1843, Carl August Rit-
ter held the organist’s position for three years, after which 
David Hermann Engel was appointed. It was Engel who or-
dered the organ rebuilt and enlarged again. The job was given 
to a “young, but good little master” because of “extraordi-
nary structural soundness and artistic ability” found in two 
smaller instruments in Thüringen.11 Friedrich Ladegast later 
was known as the greatest Central German organbuilder of 
the 19th century. 

In 1853, Ladegast began work within the old baroque 
case. He converted the brustwerk enclosure into a swell box, 
rebuilt the existing windchests and added new chests and bel-
lows. The organ was fitted with a new key action, and the 
manual key compass was extended from c3 to g3, although La-
degast preserved the existing 30-note pedal compass. Retain-
ing 27 voices from the previous instrument, he enlarged the 
organ from 68 to 81 registers. built upon a manual plenum of 
32ʹ pitch, this organ of 112 ranks was the largest in Germany 
in 1855. Its tonal resources were remarkable, yet at the same 
time the organ is representative of the general trend in Ger-
man organbuilding toward larger instruments with a low cen-
ter of gravity.

Stripped to its bare bones, it was organized according to 
German baroque Werkprinzip: that is, every division of the 
organ had separate enclosures and complete, balanced cho-
ruses. With this structure, Ladegast remained faithful to the 
tonal tradition of the late 18th century, although it is surpris-

10. Schneider, Ausführliche Beschreibung, 19–20.

11. Ramm, Geschichte, 18.

Ausführliche Beschreibung der großen Dom-Orgel zu Merseburg . . . 
von Wilhelm Schneider. [Detailed Description of the Great Cathedral 
Organ at Merseburg]
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ing that the reed chorus was under-represented, given that 
Ladegast spent time in the workshop of Cavaillé-Coll in 
Paris. This is especially telling in the brustwerk, the only ex-
pressive division in the organ, with its sole reed, a free-reed 
at 16ʹ pitch. by weight, the Hauptwerk was the manual foun-
dation of the organ, followed by the Oberwerk, Rückposi-
tiv, and brustwerk. With its vast palette of solo colors (open 
flutes, stopped flutes, tapered flutes, over-blowing flutes, dop-
pel flutes, and mutations on all divisions including the Pedal), 
the organ was ideal for Liszt’s works. He encouraged colorful 
registration.

Two organists who exerted considerable influence on 
Liszt as an organ composer were Alexander Gottschalg (1827–
1908) and Alexander Winterberger (1827–1914). Liszt heard 
Gottschalg, the court organist in Weimar, play bach’s Toccata 
and Fugue in D Minor on one manual with full organ, which 
was customary at that time. Liszt complained, “Where is the 
spirit? Surely bach did not play his works in this fashion; his 
registrations were admired by his contemporaries. When you 
are playing on a three-manual instrument, why should the 
other two manuals be ignored?”12 Gottschalg further reported 
that Liszt approved using the Stahlspiel13 in bach’s Dorian Toc-
cata and in his own Ad nos. 

Karl Riepp (1710–1775), organbuilder, wine maker, and 
gourmand, offered his own ideas about tonal color.

The individual stops are presented in this way: Principal 16ʹ—a 
roast; bourdon 16ʹ—the bread in the soup; Principal 8ʹ—the 
rice in the soup; Gedackt 8ʹ—roast beef; Octave 4ʹ—the wine; 
Flute 4ʹ—a first course; quinte—sauerkraut; Octave 2ʹ—salt; 
Mixtur and Cymbel—various spices; Cornet—caper sauce; 
Vox humana—ox tongue; Larigot—weak custard; bom-
barde—wild boar ham; the Pedal is burgundy wine. For those 
who take no interest at all in the organ, something ought to be 
served on the Echo. That will suit them best.14

Liszt was interested in the Merseburg organ even before 
it was finished. He visited the organ several times in the sum-
mer of 1855 while it was under construction, and set about to 
write a new large work for the inaugural concert. He started 
composing the Prelude and Fugue on b-A-C-H in late Au-
gust, but on September 22, it was apparent that he couldn’t 
complete the work in time for the inaugural concert on Sep-
tember 26. Instead, he substituted his 1851 Fantasy and Fugue 
on “Ad nos, ad salutarem undam.” Although in print since 
1852, the work had yet to be heard in public. Alexander Win-
terberger gave the work its debut as part of the inaugural con-
cert on the new Ladegast organ. Less than a year later, Win-
terberger played the premiere of Liszt’s Prelude and Fugue on 
b-A-C-H on the Merseburg organ. Finally on June 15, 1857, 

12. Alexander Gottschalg, “Ein Wort über Orgelspiel,” Urania 20, no. 2 (1863), 53.

13. bowl-shaped bells.

14. Karl Riepp quoted in Organ Building and Design, 212–13.

Julius Reubke gave the first performance of his 94th Psalm in 
Merseburg. 

The Ladegast in Merseburg is the organ most closely as-
sociated with the music of Liszt and Reubke. by the time 
of Reubke’s death, radical changes in German organ de-
sign made the Ladegast organ, with its strong association to 
the organs of the 18th century, sound old-fashioned. Slider 
windchests and mechanical key action gave way to tubular-
pneumatic action, most harmonic development was voiced 
out of pipe speech, and the number of foundation stops in-
creased at the expense of traditional upper work. Early in the 
20th century, Albert Schweitzer, Willibald Gurlitt, and Émile 
Rupp advocated changes to halt this sort of tonal and me-
chanical degeneration. From their work, the Organ Reform 
Movement was born.

Schneider frontispiece
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THE ORGANS OF MERSEbURG CATHEDRAL

zacharias Theisner (1693–1698)

HAUPTWERK
quintatön 16
Principal 8
Viola da Gamba 8
Gemshorn 8
Octave 4
quinta, offen 3
Octave 2
Tertia 13/5
II Rauschquinte 
VI Mixtur 1
bombarde 16
Trompete 8

ObERWERK
Gedakt 8
Principal 4
Viola da Gamba 4
Nachthorn 4
Octave 2
Tertia 2
IV Mixtur 1
bombardo 8
Schalmei 4

RÜCKPOSITIV
Großgedakt 8
quintatön 8
Principal 4
Flauto douce 4
quinta, offen 3
Octave 2
Gemshorn 2
Tertia 13/5
IV Mixtur 1
Fagotto 16

PEDAL
Principalbaß 16
Subbaß 16
Octavbaß 8
Octavbaß 4
Nachthornbaß 4
Octavenbaß 2
Posaunenbaß 16
Trompetenbaß 8
Schalmenbaß 4
Cornettin 2

Johann Friedrich Wender (1717)
Compass: Manuals, CC, DD–c3 (48 notes)
 Pedal, CC, DD–f1 (29 notes)
68 registers

II. HAUPTWERK
Rohrflöte 16 CC, DD–GG in wood, 

the remainder in metal
quintatön  16 in metal
Principal  8 in English tin, in facade
Viol d’Gambe 8 in tin (cylindrical)
Gedakt 8 in metal
Flauto trav. 8 in wood
quinta (open) 51/3 in metal
Octave 4 in metal
Gedakt 4 in metal
quinta 22/3 in metal
Octave 2 in metal
Terz 13/5 in metal
VI Mixtur  in tin (288 pipes)
III Cymbel  in tin (144 pipes)
bombardo 16 with tin resonators
Trompete 8 with tin resonators

I. ObERWERK
bourdon 16 in wood
Principal 8 CC, DD, DD#, EE, FF, FF#, GG in wood; 

GG#–c3 in English tin, brightly polished, 
in facade

Viol d’Gambe 8 in tin (conical)
Rohrflöte 8 in metal
Principal 4 in English tin, in facade
Spielflöte 4 in metal
Nassard 22/3 in metal
Octave  2 in metal
Terz 13/5 in tin
Rohrflöte 1 in metal
V-VI Mixtur  in tin (253 pipes)
IV Cornett Echo  from co–c3 (150 pipes)
Chalmeaux 8 in tin
Vox humana 8 in tin
Stahlspiel 8 from c0-c3 polished steel bells

III. RÜCKPOSITIV
Principal 8 the lowest octave in English tin in façade, 

the remainder inside pipes of metal
Gedakt 8 the lowest 2 octaves in wood, the remainder 

in metal
quintatön 8 in metal
Principal  4 in English tin, in facade
Flauto douce 4 in maple
Gedakt 4 in metal
quinta (open) 22/3 in metal
Spitzflöte 2 in metal
Terz 13/5 in metal
V Cornett   in English tin, from co–c3 (125 pipes)
IV Mixtur  in tin
Fagott 16 with resonators in tin

IV. bRUSTWERK
Gedakt 8 in wood
Principal 4 in tin, in facade
Salicional 4 in tin
Nassard  22/3 in metal
Octave 2 in metal
Terz 13/5 in metal
Octave 1 in tin
IV Mixtur  in tin (192 pipes)

PEDAL
Groß-Untersatz 32 in wood
Principalbaß 16 in English tin in facade
Violonbaß 16 in wood
Subbaß 16 in wood
Rohrquinte 102/3 in wood
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PEDAL continued
Octavbaß 8 in metal
Rohrquinte 51/3 in metal
Octavbaß 4 in metal
Scharfflöte 2 in tin
Waldflöte 1 in tin
Rohrflöte 1 in tin
VI Mixtur  in tin (174 pipes)
Posaunenbaß 32 resonators 1–15 in wood, 16–30 in metal
Posaunenbaß 16 resonators 1–15 in wood, 16–30 in metal
Trompetenbaß 8 resonators in tin
Schalmeybaß 4 resonators in tin

Friedrich Ladegast (1855)

II. HAUPTWERK
bordun (co–g3) 32
Principal 16
bordun 16
Principal  8
Gambe 8
Gemshorn 8
Hohlflöte 8
Doppelgedackt 8
quinte 51/3
Octave 4
Gedackt* 4
Gemshorn*  4
Doublette 4 + 2
quinte* 22/3
Octave 2* 2
IV Mixtur* 2
IV Scharf 1
III-V Cornet 22/3
Fagott 16
Trompete 8

III. ObERWERK
quintatön 16
Principal 8
Rohrflöte 8
Gambe 8
Flauto Amabile 8
Gedackt 8
Octave* 4
Spitzflöte* 4
Rohrflöte* 4
quinte* 22/3
Waldflöte* 2
Terz* 13/5
Sifflöte* 1
IV Mixtur*
Schalmei* 8
Stahlspiel*

I. RÜCKPOSITIV
bordun 16
Principal 8
Fugara 8
Flauto Traverso 8
quintatön* 8
Octave* 4
Gedackt* 4
Octave* 2
IV Mixtur* 11/3
II-V Cornet
Oboe 8

IV. bRUSTWERK (expressive)
Lieblichgedackt 16
Geigenprincipal 8
Lieblichgedackt 8
Flauto Dolce 8
Salicional* 8
Unda Maris II 8
Octave 4
zartflöte 4
Salicional* 4
Nassat 22/3
Octave* 2
III Cimbel* 2
II–IV Progressivharmonica
Aeoline 16

PEDAL
Untersatz 32
Principal 16
Salicetbaß 16
Violonbaß 16
Subbaß 16
Großnassat 102/3
Principal 8
Violoncello 8
baßflöte 8
Terz* 62/5
Rohrquinte* 51/3
Octave* 4
Scharfflöte* 4
IV Mixtur
IV Cornett 22/3
Posaune  32
Posaune 16 
Dulcian 16
Trompete 8

COUPLERS
I/II
III/II
IV/II
I/P
II/P
III/P

*S tops retained from the 
organ of 1717.
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Conrad weiser (formally named Johann Conrad) 
was one of a few 18th-century Pennsylvania Ger-
man-Americans who owned a pipe organ. Weiser 

is primarily known to American history as an Indian agent 
who gained fame for his interactions between various Native 
American tribes and government officials, whether the lat-
ter were seeking land for white settlement or conducting ne-
gotiations to end conflicts. He was one of only a few men in 
the colonies who possessed a knowledge of Indian languages 
as well as an understanding of their societies and customs.1 
Weiser’s reputation as a “backwoods diplomat” was well-
earned, as he was officially connected with every important 
Indian conference and treaty in the northern colonies. The 
following summarizes what is known of his organ and its cir-
cumstances within Weiser’s lifetime.

Weiser was born in Affstätt, near Herrenberg, in Würt-
temberg, Germany, about 20 miles southeast of Stuttgart, on 
November 2, 1696, the son of Johann Conrad Weiser, a mag-
istrate of the village of Gross-Aspach. The elder Weiser de-
cided to emigrate to America in 1710 with eight of his chil-
dren after his wife died; the family first settled at Livingston 
Manor, New York, and then, in 1714, in Schoharie, about 40 
miles west of Albany. Although we know no specifics about 
his education, Conrad was obviously intelligent and cultured. 
He developed his skills as an Indian interpreter while living 
near Schoharie, where he farmed as a young man after leaving 
home at the age of 18 in late 1714 or early 1715.

On November 22, 1720, Weiser married Anna Eva Feck 
[or Feg], and in 1729 he moved with his family to the Tulpe-
hocken valley in Pennsylvania, now berks County, where 
he also farmed. Conrad and Anna Eva eventually had four-
teen children, although only eight survived to adulthood. 
Weiser prospered through his farming, government work, 
and shrewd investments in land; he gradually came to own 
around a thousand acres. For a period of time, from 1735 
to about 1743, Conrad became a disciple of Johann Con-
rad beissel, who founded a cloistered religious community 
of baptists at Ephrata, a village about ten miles northeast of 
Lancaster. 

His home in Tulpehocken was furnished with an organ, 
which was placed in a music room, and he also maintained a 
library of books and music that was fairly extensive for its day. 
Weiser was one of the commissioners who laid out and sold 
lots in the new town of Reading, founded in 1749, and which 

led to the creation of berks County in 1752. Weiser opened 
a hardware and general merchandise store in Reading, and 
moved there to live in 1755. He died on July 13, 1760, at his 
homestead at Womelsdorf (the place name that had been ad-
opted for the German settlements in that part of the Tulpe-
hocken valley).

Although a few biographers mention Weiser’s organ, 
none provides any particular description of it. The instru-
ment’s date, size, and maker are unknown. Tracking down 
reliable primary sources about the instrument is also a chal-
lenge, as will be explained below.

The first time that the organ appears in the historical re-
cord is around 1742, the year that the Rev. Heinrich [Henry] 
Melchior Mühlenberg (1711–1787) came to America to serve 
as minister to German Lutheran congregations in Philadel-
phia and southeastern Pennsylvania; he arrived in Philadel-
phia on November 25. Mühlenberg spoke of the organ only 
once, insofar as is known, many years after the fact, in the 
context of praising the work of his sons Friedrich August and 
Heinrich Ernst, who were also being educated to become Lu-
theran ministers. His passage reads as follows:

If there is time and opportunity, I would desire them to 
be practised in singing, chorales, and thorough bass on the 
piano, besides in the studio catechetics, for in this part of the 
world it is useful, as I myself experienced, seeing that by it, 
immediately on my arrival, during the first half year, I earned 
my board, made friends, and convinced old Weiser’s sensi-
bilities, so that he gave me his daughter as a wife, or help-
mate, because, at my first visit, I played and sang the edify-
ing Halle songs on his house [reed] organ. Sometimes a hard 
heart can be thus softened and an entrance gradually won for 
the word of God. A certain old German Separatist once de-
clared in great earnestness that he could not go to church on 
account of the organ, nor stay indoors when he heard the fri-
volity. A bystander remarked that it was no wonder; the evil 
spirit could not remain in Saul when David played on the 
harp. I will willingly pay the expense if my boys are permit-
ted to learn.2

Mühlenberg married Anna Maria Weiser on April 23, 
1745. His surviving journals otherwise do not make it clear 
when he first journeyed to Tulpehocken and began courting 
his future wife, but this statement would indicate that he met 
her and played the organ in the spring of 1743.3 However, thus 
far there does not appear to be any other extant corroborating 
evidence to further illuminate the description of the organ.4

Conrad Weiser and His Hausorgel
MICHAEL D. FRIESEN
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That the organ existed by 1743 narrows the possibilities of 
who the maker was, if it had been constructed in America, to 
Johann Klemm (1690–1762), or conceivably Christopher Witt 
(1675–1755), although the extent of Witt’s organbuilding ac-
tivities is very much open to question. Relative to Klemm, 
Weiser would have had an opportunity to learn about him, 
because Conrad is known to have had dealings with the 
Moravians, and Klemm was living in or near Philadelphia 
from 1733 to 1745, a city to which Weiser also traveled. If, 
however, the organ was imported, it is impossible to ascertain 
who was the maker. based on the “seraphine” comment, this 
meant that it was a small chamber organ, probably of no more 
than two or three registers.

Nolan was undoubtedly the source for Wallace’s asser-
tion that Weiser and Mühlenberg “both liked music” and that 
“at Weiser’s [home], Mühlenberg sang the Halle hymns and 
played his own accompaniment on the little house organ,” al-
though it is not footnoted.5 Furthermore, it seems that No-
lan’s article has been the basis for all other writers’ comments 
about the organ in their biographical accounts. Evidence of 
the organ does not appear in known Weiser primary source 
documents. For examples, his autobiography (somewhat of a 
misnomer) is fundamentally only a genealogy, and his surviv-
ing account book, which dates from after the organ had al-
ready been acquired, contains no mention of any tuning or 
repair expenses; rather, it is largely devoted to purchases of 
leather for his tanning business, foodstuffs, and other daily 
household expenditures (see bibliography).

Weiser’s other known relationships to churches or music 
are also at best only contextual as they may pertain to or-
gans. For example, beissel and his disciples sang, compiled, 
and wrote hymns, but they are not known to have ever used 
an organ. Weiser advanced money to furnish Christ Lu-
theran Church in berks County, near Stouchsburg, with pews 
in 1747, and in 1752 Klemm built the parish an organ, but 
whether there was any influence or connection between these 
two transactions is unknown.6

The Hausorgel was listed in Weiser’s estate inventory, along 
with a quantity of music, as “Chamber Organ & Musick books 
belonging thereto,” valued at 10 pounds. He also had two hymn 
books valued at 8 shillings. No other details are given. It further 
lists a “bed, bedsted & bedcloaths, found in the Organ Room.” 
The organ’s worth seems understated, but of course it may have 
been appraised by people who did not have a good grasp of how 
to judge the matter, and there is no indication of its condition 
by then. However, Weiser did not specifically bequeath the in-
strument to anyone in his will, and thus it is not known if it was 
sold after 1760 or became the property of another family mem-
ber. In any event, the instrument’s date, size, or builder, and 
its subsequent whereabouts are unknown. This, unfortunately, 
is often the case for 18th-century residence chamber organs in 
America, most of which remain anonymous.
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therein as follows: The Journal of Conrad Weiser, Esqr., In-
dian Interpreter to Ohio, dated September 29, 1748, is on pp. 
348–58, and A Journal of the Proceedings of Conrad Weiser in 
his Journey to Onondago, dated October 10, 1750, is on pp. 
470–80, of Vol. V.] 

Neff, Larry M., and Frederick S. Weiser, translators and ed-
itors, The Account Book of Conrad Weiser, Berks County, 
Pennsylvania, 1746–1760 (breiningsville: The Pennsylvania 
German Society), 1981.

Weiser, Frederick S., ed., Johan Friederich Weisers Buch, Con-
taining The Autobiography of John Conrad Weiser (1696–1760) 
(Hanover, Pa.: The John Conrad Weiser Family Associa-
tion, 1976).

Weisser, Wolfgang, ed., Frederick S. Weiser, trans., Weiser 
Family Documents / Weisser Urkundenbuch, 1475–1710 (New 
Oxford, Penn Pa.: John Conrad Weiser Family Associa-
tion, 1985).

e. seconDa ry sources
bradley, John, Conrad Weiser Homestead (Mechanicsburg, Pa.: 

Stackpole books, 2001).
Nolan, J. bennett, “Conrad Weiser’s Inventory,” Pennsylva-

nia Magazine of History and Biography 56, no. 3 ( July 1932), 
265–69.

Pendleton, Philip E., “Finding a Light in the Forest: Con-
rad Weiser Homestead,” Pennsylvania Heritage (Sumzmer 
1996), 12–19.

Richards, H.M.M., “The Weiser Family,” Pennsylvania Ger-
man Society Proceedings 32 (1924).

Sachse, Julius F., The German Sectarians of Pennsylvania, 2 vols. 
(Philadelphia: privately printed, 1899–1900; reprinted, 
New York: AMS Press, 1971).

Weiser, Frederick S., The German Origins of the Weisers (Man-
heim, Pa.: John Conrad Weiser Family Association, 1965).

Weiser, Frederick S., Paulette J. Weiser, and Edward H. 
Weiser, eds., Weiser Families in America, 2 vols. (New Ox-
ford, Pa.: The John Conrad Weiser Family Association, 
and Camden, Me.: Penobscot Press, 1997), 1:19ff.

F. m a nuscr iPt sources
Weiser’s will and estate inventory are filed with the Register 
of Wills of berks County, Reading, Pennsylvania. Most of 
the will is transcribed in Wallace (page 573) and C.z. Weiser 
(pages 99–102), and some of the inventory is transcribed in 
Nolan’s article. The Historical Society of Pennsylvania in 
Philadelphia contains a collection of his papers that includes 
correspondence, his ledger with entries dated 1746–60 (which 

was continued by his son Conrad, 1773–1783), and copies of 
the two journals cited above. The Library of Congress has a 
diary and a few papers.

enDnotes
1. See the selected bibliography for 
a listing of biographical accounts of 
Weiser. He has been the subject of 
several full-length biographies, as well 
as many articles. Curiously, and un-
fortunately, the editors of the new 
multi-volume American National Biog-
raphy (Oxford, 1999) chose not to in-
clude this seminal American colonist 
in their work.

2. Letter of Mühlenberg to [Fried-
rich Wilhelm] Pasche, December 
16, 1768, transcribed in William 
Germann, “The Crisis in the Early 
Life of General Peter Mühlenberg,” 
Pennsylvania Magazine of History 
and Biography 37:3 (1913), 298–329, 
and 37:4 (1913), 450–70 [458 spe-
cifically]. J. bennett Nolan, “Con-
rad Weiser’s Inventory,” Pennsylva-
nia Magazine of History and Biogra-
phy 56:3 ( July 1932), 267, excerpted 
this letter in variant form without 
providing a citation. Halle refers to 
Halle a. S., Germany, a center of 
Pietistic Lutheranism that supported 
overseas missionaries in America. 
Pasche was a Lutheran minister, and 
at the time pastor of the German 
Lutheran church in London. Peter 
was another of Heinrich’s sons.

3. Nolan claims that Mühlenberg’s 
comment appears in his journals, 
but that does not seem to be true; it 
is clear that it came from his letters. 
Whether Mühlenberg also com-
mented on the organ in his jour-
nals is unknown. Messrs. Tappert 
and Doberstein’s published edition 
of them (see bibliography) neces-
sarily omitted entries from March 
17, 1743 through the end of 1745, 
because the originals were miss-
ing. For the years 1744 and 1745 of 
their edition, they substituted com-
mentaries gleaned from Mühlen-
berg’s reports of those years to Halle 
(which, along with reports sent by 
other Lutheran ministers in Amer-
ica, are colloquially known as the 
Hallesche Nachrichten). Thus it seems 
likely that Mühlenberg first visited 
Tulpehocken at some point after 
March 16, 1743. The first time that 
Tulpehocken is referred to in Tap-
pert and Doberstein’s edition is in 
1745; Mühlenberg reported that he 
had made three trips there that year, 

one of which was for his marriage 
(1:104).

4. There are three major primary 
sources for Mühlenberg – his afore-
mentioned journals, his correspon-
dence, and his reports to Halle. 
However, no further comment about 
Weiser’s organ than that cited above 
appears in Mühlenberg’s surviving 
correspondence. The Hallesche Nach-
richten were compiled and first pub-
lished in the eighteenth century in 
Germany; an extensive annotated 
American edition in German ap-
peared in the 19th century. Unfor-
tunately, no reference to Weiser’s 
organ can be found therein. How-
ever, because the volumes are not 
well indexed, it is possible that some 
mention still appears in a report, 
but it is not obvious. Only excerpts 
of the Nachrichten have been trans-
lated into English and subsequently 
published, but no such organ refer-
ence appears in those translations. 
Nor does Mühlenberg mention the 
organ in his own autobiography, al-
though it covers only the years 1711 
to 1743, so he could have stopped 
writing his account before he en-
countered the instrument, or other-
wise he did not deem it sufficiently 
worthy of note to mention in such 
an account. Therefore, at this junc-
ture, it appears that no other Müh-
lenberg primary source on the organ 
survives. (See the bibliography for 
further details on these other pub-
lications. Any full understanding of 
people, parishes, or events, including 
the organ culture, of 18th-century 
Pennsylvania Lutheranism requires 
knowledge of these documents; 
hence the extended commentary in 
the bibliography.) 

5. Paul A.W. Wallace, Conrad Weiser, 
1696–1760: Friend of Colonist and Mo-
hawk (Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1945), 210.

6. Mark K. Trexler, ed., The Lu-
theran Church in Berks County, 1723–
1958 (Kutztown, Pa.: The Kutz-
town Publishing Company, 1959), 
71; Raymond J. brunner, “That In-
genious Business”: Pennsylvania Ger-
man Organ Builders (birdsboro, Pa.: 
The Pennsylvania German Society, 
1990), 64.
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q Ed Boadway has provided this excellent photograph of an 
unidentified organ with a unique “Eastlake” style case front. 
Martin R. Walsh notes,

It looks like there are two dates on the walls left and right 
(mostly cropped out of this image): on the left, “1869” and on the 
right another year starting with “18.” Perhaps it was a 25th anni-
versary “floral concert.”

barbara Owen wonders “What must the rest of the church 
have looked like? Judging from what’s visible of the wall paint-
ing, did they really need to add any more flowers?”

Can you identify these organs?

1
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Jim Lewis knows the location of 
the next two organs, but who 
were the builders?

w  The Turf & Field Club Organ 
Room,Westchester County, 
New York

e  The music room of George W. 
Herber, Brookville, Pa.

send an email to
tracker@organsociety.org 
if you can identify these 
instruments or builders.

2

3
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In 1919, Henry H. Stambaugh, a 
wealthy Youngstown, Ohio, in-
dustrialist and philanthropist, be-

queathed more than one million dol-
lars from his estate for the construc-
tion of the Henry H. Stambaugh 
Auditorium, with the intent that it 
be used for the enjoyment, pleasure, 
entertainment, and education of the 
Youngstown community. A site was 
selected on the city’s north side on 
beautiful Fifth Avenue, directly across 
from Wick Park, where many wealthy 
Youngstown residents lived.

The classic architectural land-
mark, a fine example of the Greco-Ro-
man architecture of the Italian Renais-
sance and modeled after the Pantheon 
in Paris, is on the National Register of 
Historic Places.  Designed by the New 
York architectural firm of Helmle & 
Corbett, the Auditorium includes a 
2,500-seat three-tiered concert hall, a 
multi-function large ballroom on the 
lower level, a chamber music recital hall 

on the third level, and a small formal 
garden. In the concert hall is the origi-
nal four-manual, 58-rank E M. Skinner 
Opus 582. The Auditorium was dedi-
cated on Sunday, December 5, 1926.

Within a few years, a major roof 
leak damaged an important section of 
the organ, and over succeeding years, 
the organ fell into disrepair. Various at-
tempts at restoration were unsuccess-
ful until 2004 when the A. Thomp-
son Allen Company submitted a pro-
posal to restore the organ to its origi-
nal condition.  Major grants from the 
Joseph G. bradley Foundation and the 
State of Ohio precipitated a successful 
funding effort by the trustees and di-
rectors of the Stambaugh Auditorium, 
local foundations, and generous corpo-
rate and individual donors.  The 3,905-
pipe instrument was removed in Janu-
ary 2009, and the restoration was com-
pleted in the spring of 2011.

The State of Ohio designated 
Dr.Gould, Dana School of Music, Col-

lege of Fine and Performing Arts, 
Youngstown State University, as Proj-
ect Manager. Dr. Gould and William 
Conti were the Co-Chairmen of the 
Stambaugh Skinner Organ Restoration 
Project.

From late winter 2011, Ron-
ald L. Gould (professor emeritus, 
Youngstown State University), Rich-
ard Konzen (Grove City College, 
Grove City, Pa., and St. John’s Epis-
copal Church, Youngstown), and Ed-
ward Moore (East Liberty Presby-
terian Church, Pittsburgh) demon-
strated the restored organ with brief 
recitals to invited groups and the gen-
eral public.

A formal dedication series is being 
presented this fall. On Sunday after-
noon, September 18, David Higgs 
played solo organ works and, with the 
Youngstown Symphony, was soloist in 
the Poulenc Concerto and the Saint-
Saëns Symphony No. 3.

On Sunday afternoon, October 
9, at 4:00 p.m., Thomas Murray will 
play a recital featuring music by bach, 
Elgar, Mendelssohn, Mozart, Rim-
sky-Korsakov, Schumann, and Widor. 
Todd Wilson (of the Cleveland Insti-
tute of Music and Trinity Cathedral) 
will present a program on Saturday, 
October 29, at 2:00 p.m., which will 
include accompaniment to the silent 
film The Hunchback of Notre Dame.

Stambaugh Auditorium’s
E.M. Skinner Opus 582 Restored
JOSEPH DzEDA AND NICHOLAS THOMPSON-ALLEN
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stambaugh auditorium’s e .m. sk inner opus 582 r estor ed

G R E A T  u nenclosed, 61 notes, 
7½ʺ wind pressure; 
reeds enclosed in Choir box, 
10ʺ wind pressure

16 Diapason
zinc and linen lead, 42 scale at 8 ʹ C, 
1/5th mouths; 1–12 on 6ʺ wind pressure

16 Bourdon 
1–56 from Pedal, 57–61 open linen lead

8 First Open Diapason 
zinc and linen lead,
42 scale, 1/5th mouths, 1–49 leathered

8 Second Open Diapason
zinc and linen lead, 42 scale, 2/9th mouths

8 Claribel Flute
1–12 stopped wood, 13–36 open wood,
37–61 open planed common metal

8 Erzähler
zinc and planed common metal

4 Octave
zinc and linen lead, 56 scale, 1/5th mouths

4 Flute
#1 zinc and planed common metal,
harmonic (triple bore) at 1ʹ C

22/3 Twelfth
spotted metal, 64 scale,
1/5th mouths, slotted in bass

2 Fifteenth
spotted metal, 70 scale,
1/5th mouths, slotted in bass

 Mixture IV
244 pipes, spotted metal,
all 1/5th mouths, slotted in bass

 C to b 12  15  19  22 12p
 C to F 8  12  15  19 18p
 F to top C   1    8  12  15 31p

61p
 1-8-15-22 - 46 scale at 8ʹC
 12-19 - 50 scale at 8ʹC
16 Ophicleide

1–6 wood, 7–61 zinc and Hoyt metal,
harmonic at 2ʹ F, 41/4ʺ at 8ʹ C

8 Tuba
zinc and Hoyt metal, 
harmonic at 2ʹ F, 5ʺ at 8ʹ C

4 Clarion
zinc and Hoyt metal, 
harmonic at 4ʹ F, 33/4ʺ at 4ʹ C

 Chimes 
(20 tubes in Swell chamber)

S W E L L  e nclosed, 73 notes, 
7½ʺ wind pressure

16 Bourdon
1–61 stopped wood,
62–73 open planed common metal

8 Diapason
zinc and linen lead, 44 scale, 1/5th mouths

8 Gedeckt
Willis style rohrflut, 1–12 stopped wood, 
13–61 planed common metal with bored wood 
stoppers, 62–73 open planed common metal; 
original pipes missing, stop replaced with 
identical Skinner Rohrflute from op. 656

8 Salicional 
spotted metal, 62 scale

8 Voix Celeste
spotted metal, 62 scale (73 pipes)

8  Flauto Dolce
zinc and planed common metal, 1/6th mouths

8 Flute Celeste
zinc and planed common metal,
 1/6th mouths (61 pipes)

4 Flute Triangulaire
common metal

4 Octave
zinc and linen lead, 58 scale, 1/5th mouths

 Mixture V
Willis, 365 pipes, spotted metal,
all 1/5th mouths, slotted in bass

 C to E 15  19  22  26  29 17p
 F to D 12  15  19  22  26 11p
 E to F   8  12  15  19  22 14p
 F to C   5    8  12  15  19   7p
 C to top C   1    5    8  12  15 12p

61p
 1-8-15-22-29 - 17/8ʺ scale at 8ʹC
 5-12-19-26 - 15/8ʺ scale at 8ʹC

Note: scale listed in inches as this is a “Willis” mixture
16 Posaune

1–6 wood, 7–61 zinc and Hoyt metal,
harmonic at 2ʹ F, 41/4ʺ at 8ʹ C

8 Cornopean
zinc and Hoyt metal, 
harmonic at 2ʹ F, 5ʺ at 8ʹ C

8 Corno d’Amore
common metal, capped, no bells

8 Vox Humana
common metal

4 Clarion
zinc and Hoyt metal, 
harmonic at 2ʹ F, 31/8ʺ at 4ʹ C

 Tremolo

C H O I R  e nclosed, 73 notes, 
6ʺ wind pressure

16 Gamba
zinc and spotted metal, 50 scale at 16ʹ C, 
1/6th mouths

8 Diapason
zinc and linen lead, 46 scale, 1/5th mouths

8 Concert Flute
1–12 stopped wood, 13–36 open wood, 37–61 
harmonic (triple bore) open planed common 
metal, 62–73 open planed common metal

8 Kleine Erzähler II
common metal (134 pipes); celeste rank t.c.

8 Gamba
zinc and spotted metal, 50 scale, 
slotted reverse taper

4 Flute
#1 – zinc and planed common metal,
harmonic (triple bore) at 1ʹ C

22/3 Nazard
spotted metal, slotted in bass, tapered (61 pipes)

2 Piccolo
common metal (61 pipes)

13/5 Tierce
spotted metal, slotted in bass,
breaks back one octave at C 5 (61 pipes)

8 Clarinet
common

8 Orchestral Oboe
common metal

 Harp
 Celesta 

harp and celesta (61 bars)
 Tremolo

S O L O  e nclosed,73 notes, 
7½” wind pressure

8 Harmonic Flute
zinc and planed common metal,
 harmonic (triple bore) at 1ʹ C

8 Gross Gamba
zinc and spotted metal, 50 scale,
slotted reverse taper

8 Gamba Celeste
zinc and spotted metal, 50 scale,
slotted reverse taper (73 pipes)

4 Orchestral Flute
1–49 open wood, harmonic (triple bore)
 at 2ʹ C, 50–73 open planed common metal

8 French Horn
6ʺ at 8ʹ C, 49 reed pipes, 15ʺ wind pressure

8 Corno di Bassetto
common metal, with bells

8 Tuba Mirabilis
zinc and Hoyt metal, 25ʺ wind pressure,
harmonic at 4ʹ F, 61 reed pipes 5ʺ at 8ʹ C

 Tremolo
 Chimes

sk inner orga n comPa n y oPus 582 , 1926
 Henry H. Stambaugh Auditorium

1000 Fifth Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio

Four Manuals, 67 stops, 58 ranks, 3,905 pipes

Skinner Organ Company.
Boston, Mass.



Swell chest #2: Re-installed chimes returned 
to original location.
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stambaugh auditorium’s e .m. sk inner opus 582 r estor ed

P E D A L  32 notes, 6ʺ wind pressure 
32 Resultant

unison from Pedal Diapason,
quint from Pedal Bourdon,
middle C breaks back to 16ʹ Diapason

16 Diapason 
32 pipes , open wood,
201/2ʺ deep, 175/8ʺ wide at 16ʹ C

16 Violone 
1–12 bearded wood, 101/2ʺ deep, 
8ʺ wide at 16ʹ C, 13–44 bearded zinc and 
spotted metal, 5ʺ at 8ʹ C

16 Bourdon 
1–49 stopped wood, 11ʺ deep, 
91/2ʺ wide at 16ʹ C, 50–61 open linen lead

16 Echo Bourdon 
from Swell

16 Gamba 
from Choir

102/3 Quint 
from Pedal Bourdon

8 Octave 
from Pedal Diapason (12 pipes)

8 Cello 
from Pedal Violone (12 pipes)

8 Gedeckt 
from Pedal Bourdon (12 pipes)

8 Still Gedeckt 
from Swell Bourdon

4 Flute 
from Pedal Bourdon (12 pipes)

31/5 Tierce 
from Swell Bourdon

22/7 Septieme 
from Swell Bourdon

32 Bombarde 
1–12 wood, 20ʺ wide, 20ʺ deep, no starters, 
20ʺ wind pressure

16 Trombone 
13–24 wood, 25–68 zinc and Hoyt metal 
13–68 on 10ʺ wind pressure, 
5ʺ at 8ʹ C (32 pipes)

16 Posaune 
from Swell

16  Ophicleide 
from Great

8 Tromba 
from Pedal Trombone (12 pipes)

4 Clarion 
from Pedal Trombone (12 pipes)

 Chimes (Sw.)

C O U P L E R S
Great to Great 4ʹ
Great to Pedal
Swell to Pedal 8, 4
Choir to Pedal 8, 4
Solo to Pedal 8, 4
Swell to Great 16, 8, 4
Choir to Great 16, 8, 4
Swell to Choir 16, 8, 4
Solo to Great 16, 8, 4
Solo to Choir
Great to Solo
Solo to Solo 16, 4

C O M B I N A T I O N S
Each manuals has Pedal to Manual On / Off
Swell  1–8
Great  1–8
Choir  1–7
Solo  1–5
Pedal  1–8
General  1–5
General release piston and spoon
All combinations are adjustable at the console, 

and visibly move the draw knobs

M E C H A N I C A L
Swell expression pedal
Choir expression pedal
Solo expression pedal
All swells to swell hitch down spoon
Crescendo pedal with dial indicator
Sforzando piston and spoon reversible with 

ruby light indicator
Tremolo cancel by piston with light indicator
Manual 16ʹ stops on/off by piston
Pedal 32ʹ stops on/off by piston
Coupler cancel toe stud
Setter button piston and toe stud

Swell chest #1:  16, Bourdon, 4ʹ Flute Triangulaire, 
8 ́  Gedeckt, V Mixture, 16 ́  Posaune, 8 ́  Cornopean.

Console in central “concert” position. Great chest #1: IV Mixture, 2 ́  Fifteenth, 
22/3 ́  Twelfth, 4 ́  Flute, 8 ́  Second Diapason.

Swell chest #2: 8 ́  Salicional, 8 ́  Open Diapason, 
8 ́  Flauto Dolce, 8 ́  Voix Celeste, 8 ́  Flute Celeste, 
4ʹ Octave, 8 ́  Vox Humana, 8 ́  Oboe, 4ʹ Clarion.

Looking down on Great chest #1: 
16 ́  Gt. Open Diapason basses in forefront, 
Solo on left, 16, Pedal Bourdon in distance.



ARISTIDE CAVAILLÉ-COLL 
(1811–1899)

“Twee Aspecten van de orgelbouwkunst 
van Aristide Cavaillé-Coll. 1. Inter-
nationale invloed; 2. De ontwikkel-
ing van het Récit-Expressif” (René 
Verwer) Het Orgel no. 2 (2011): 4–15.

“Het Aristide Cavaillé-Coll-orgel in de 
Sint-Niklaaskerk te Gent” (Hans 
brink) Orgelkunst 34, no. 2 ( June–
August 2011): 64–79.

“Klankeigenschappen van Cavaillé-Coll 
orgels” (Laurent Plet) Orgelkunst 34, 
no. 1 (March–May 2011): 4–15.

“The Ulster Hall and the Mulholland 
[1861 William Hill] Grand Organ” 
(Colm Carey) Organists’ Review 97, 
no. 3 (August 2011): 13–17. 

“zum 200. Geburtstag von Aristide 
Cavaillé-Coll” (Thomas Lipski) 
Ars Organi 58, no. 1 (March 2011): 
22–31.

“‘Maître des maîtres’: zum 200. Ge-
burtstag von Aristide Cavaillé-Coll 
(1811–1899)” (Sven Hiemke) Musik 
& Kirche no. 1 ( January/February 
2011): 44–46.

“De speeltafel van César Franck: con-
tinuing story . . .? ” (Annelies Foc-
quaert) Orgelkunst 34, no. 2 ( June–
August 2011): 82–97.

“Het œuvre van Aristide Cavaillé-Coll 
in Gesves: het orgel van de kerk van 
Saint-Maximin en het orgel van 
de ‘Galerie’ in het kasteel van graaf 
de Limminghe” (Paul Matagne) 
Orgelkunst 34, no. 1 (March–May 
2011): 32–40.

“De orgelkas in het œuvre van Aris-
tide Cavaillé-Coll” (René Verwer) 
Orgelkunst 34, no. 2 ( June–August 
2011): 52–63.
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“The American Institute of 
Organbuilders” (Matthew bel-
locchio) ISO Journal no. 37 (April 
2011): 59–68.

“birds, bells, Drums, and More in His-
torical Italian Organs, Part 1” (Fab-
rizio Scolaro, trans. Francesco Ruf-
fatti) The Diapason 102, no. 7 ( July 
2011): 20–24.

“Canne metalliche di scuola napoletana: 
indagini sulla composizione chi-
mica: (Nicola Canosa) Informazi-
one Organistica 21, no. 3 (December 
2009): 307–18.

“Casson’s Creations: Thomas Casson 
(1842–1910) and His Organ in All 
Saints’ Church, Thorpe Malson, 
Northamptonshire” (Paul Hale) 
Organists’ Review 97, no. 3 (August 
2011): 31–35.

“The Ingenious Mr. Casson and His 
Musical Daughters” (David Shuker) 
Organists’ Review 97, no. 1 (Febru-
ary 201): 41–45.

“A Devil’s Siren or an Angel’s Throat? 
The Pipe Organ Controversy 
Amongst the Calvinists” (Randall 
D. Engle) in John Calvin, Myth and 
Reality: Images and Impact of Geneva’s 
Reformer. Papers of the 2009 Cal-
vin Studies Society Colloquium, ed. 
Amy Nelson burnett (Eugene, Ore. 
Cascade books), 107–325. 

“Eighth International Organ and Early 
Music Festival, Oaxaca, Mexico, 
October 21–27, 2010” (Cicely Win-
ter) The Diapason 102, no. 5 (May 
2011): 20–23.

“Faszinierende Etappe eines musika-
lischen Jakobswegs: Die portugie-
sische ‘Orgelstadt’ Porto” (bern-
hard buttmann) Organ: Journal für 
die Orgel I, no. 11 (2011): 38–43.

“Le Grand Orgue de la cathédrale de Cl-
ermont-Ferrand” (Olaf Dalsbaek) 
l’Orgue francophone 43 (2011): 108–15.

“Green and Pleasant America, Part II: 
The Longwood Gardens Aeolian 
Organ” ( Jonathan Ambrosino) The 
American Organist 45, no. 4 (April 
2011): 64–6.

“Jewish Organs and Organists in Ger-
man Synagogues” (Harold Fabri-
kant) The Sydney Organ Journal 42, 
no. 3 (Winter 2011): 38–39.

“Die Kleini-Orgel der ev. Kirche in 
Eckenhagen: zur Geschichte des 
Instruments und seiner Restaurier-
ung: (Hubert Fasen; Walter Friehs; 
Franz-Josef Vogt) Acta Organologica 
31 (2009): 163–84.

“Last Surviving Electrolian Organ Is 
Placed for Sale on ebay” (Ryan M. 
ballantyne) The Stentor 20, no. 2 
(Summer 2011): 8–9.

“L’Orgue espagnol Joaquin Lois du Tem-
ple de Serrières (Neuchâtel) (Guy 
bovet) l’Orgue francophone 43 (2011): 
22–24.

“Notable Australian Organs VI: Abbey 
Church of the Holy Trinity, New 
Norcia, WA” ( John Maidment) 
Organ Australia 6, no. 3 (September 
2010): 24–27.

“The Organ Reform in Canada” (Hell-
muth Wolff ) ISO Journal no. 37 
(April 2011): 44–58.

“Órgãos Portugueses: Grundzüge einer 
Geschichte der Orgelkunst in Por-
tugal” (Gerhard Doderer) Organ: 
Journal für die Orgel I, no. 11 (2011): 
22–36.

“Pacific Symphony’s New William 
J. Gillespie [C.b. Fisk] Concert 
Organ” (Carolyn Nott) The Organ 
89, no. 354 (November 2010–Janu-
ary 2011), 32–35.

“The Thackeray Legacy: Organs and 
Organists of St. Paul’s, West Mai-
tland 1856–1883” (Richard Ward) 
The Sydney Organ Journal 42, no. 3 
(Winter 2011): 32–37.

“Three Recent Organ Projects in NSW” 
(Kelvin Hastie) The Sydney Organ 
Journal 41, No. 2 (Autumn 2010): 
55–58.

“Welte’s Philharmonie Roll Recordings 
1910–1928: My Afternoons with 
Eugène Gigout” (David Rum-
say) The Diapason 102, no. 3 (March 
2011): 25–33.

Articles of Interest
FROM ORGAN JOURNALS AROUND THE WORLD
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This issue’s cover article announced the recent elec-
tion of former vice president, Donald Robert Munro 
Paterson, as the Society’s second president, succeed-

ing founding president barbara Owen. An extensive biog-
raphy and a photograph of Paterson accompanied the an-
nouncement. The listing of his OHS accomplishments in-
cluded his having participated in the founder’s meeting at St. 
bartholomew’s Church in New York City (1956), his having 
played at each of the Society’s six subsequent conventions, and 
that he was in the third year of actively pursuing the comple-
tion of one of the Society’s first major programs—this one 
being Paterson’s brainchild, “the tabulation of every Ameri-
can organ of historical interest built prior to 1900.” Thus, the 
seeds were being planted for what became the first “Extant 
Organ List” delineated by state and subsequently published se-
rially in The Tracker. This has grown over the past 50 years 
into what is now maintained on-line as the massive OHS Pipe 
Organ Database (imagine contemplating such a thing in 1961, 
when the average IbM computer occupied the good part of a 
large room and you communicated with it via stacks of punch 
cards). The old proverb, “What mighty oak from lowly acorn 
grows,” certainly applies as we look back at Don Paterson’s 

vision for what has become one of the Society’s most impor-
tant goals—the documentation of every known organ in the 
United States. 

Elizabeth Towne wrote of the recent rebuilding of an 
1888 William Schuelke organ in the First baptist Church, 
Vermillion, South Dakota. Included in the general refurbish-
ment were the flatter repitching of the instrument and three 
tonal changes to the original specification intended to make 
the organ brighter in accordance with the prevailing taste 
of the day. In the years that followed, Towne (later Towne-
Schmitt, known affectionately to many simply as “Soosie”), 
became the country’s leading authority on this outstanding 
midwestern organbuilder.

Active society member and Taunton, Massachusetts, 
organbuilder bob Roche wrote an essay describing the pro-
cess for producing the first recording of an OHS convention, 
held several months earlier in boston. This idea came about 
during a chance encounter several weeks prior to the con-
vention, between Roche and boston organbuilder Nelson 
barden at an impromptu evening of musical merriment in the 
new home of a theater organ aficionado. barden suggested to 
Roche how splendid it would be to record the many fine per-

v o l u m e  v i ,  n u m b e r  1 ,  o C t o b e r ,  1 9 6 1

In The Tracker
50 Years Ago
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formances heard at an OHS convention and to assemble them 
on an LP that members could buy as a musical memento of 
the convention experience. Roche related that within a few 
days of this encounter, President Owen appointed him chair 
and sole committee member in charge of making this hap-
pen—and without a budget. Postcards were sent to 100 mem-
bers asking for a pre-order, and 26 responded, which was a 
sufficient number to make the project financially worthwhile 
(the purchase price was $4.25 postpaid). Roche described the 
entire process, from the recording of each performance on 
reel to reel tape, the listening procedure to select 44 minutes 
of music—22 minutes per side of a standard LP with spacer 
bands—being careful to pick a variety of fast and slow, loud 
and soft, Classical and Romantic works, and to arrange them 
in a pleasing sequence. barbara Owen wrote the liner notes, 
and Nelson barden searched to find just the right paper stock 
for the record jacket to match the convention booklet cover. 
While we strive to move forward, continually looking toward 
the organization’s future, I am constantly amazed by this par-
ticular exercise of looking back at our founding roots, to see 
the humble beginnings of our most successful programs and 
member benefits created by the enthusiasm and hard work of 
our visionary forbearers, to ponder how far we have come, 
and especially to appreciate the loyalty and passion of those 
who helped get us this far in a blink of a Deity’s eye.

barbara Owen authored the feature article about the 
1860 William A. Johnson organ of two manuals and pedal in-
stalled in St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Hebron, Connect-
icut. barbara excerpted a chain of correspondence between 
Mr. Johnson and the church, including a harried plea for a 
past-due payment, and cited another letter wherein Johnson 
waxes enthusiastic about the recent nomination of “Honest 
Old Abe”—“I have never felt more like throwing up my hat 
for a shout than I did at that moment for I felt that the nom-
ination was one ‘fit to be made.’ I trust we will elect him.” 
Owen related the organ had recently lost its Hautboy stop, 
which had been taken out for cleaning and “by error melted 
down for scrap” (one does wonder how such a calamity could 
have happened).

It was announced that the previous quarterly listing of old 
organs for sale would be stopped, since many of the listings 
were out of date as instruments were sold, retained, or de-

stroyed. Henceforth all inquiries were to be directed to Alan 
Laufman who had recently moved to Putney, Vermont (after 
having spent the summer at the Andover Organ Company 
as mentioned in the previous issue), and a list of nine ques-
tions were put forth that an interested buyer was asked to an-
swer as part of inquiry into what instruments were currently 
available. It would still be several years before this service was 
eventually spun off as a totally separate enterprise, the Organ 
Clearing House.

The treasurer’s report by Thomas Eader showed the Soci-
ety’s financial condition as of the June annual meeting. There 
was a total year-to-date income of $1,544.59 against which 
were charged expenses of $714.22 (including $337.50 for pub-
lishing four issues of The Tracker, and $151.89 for the 1960 
convention), leaving a bank balance of $830.37. (To put this 
in perspective, the total 1960 annual income would today pay 
the expenses for one biggs Fellow to attend our national con-
vention, and a weekly salary of $90 was considered good pay.)

The review of the 1961 boston convention was contin-
ued from the previous issue. The highlights of the final two 
days covered in this issue, were a visit by private car to ten 
(!) towns boston’s new (and still infamous) Route 128 loop, 
and concluded with a rousing concert by George Faxon on 
the large four-manual E. & G.G. Hook concert organ, Opus 
334 of 1864, at Mechanics Hall, Worcester, Massachusetts (the 
organ had been electrified by George Reed ca. 1930), which 
was still years away from its landmark restoration and retrack-
erization by Fritz Noack in 1982. 

The regular dues rate for the coming year remained at 
$3. The news and quotes section by barbara Owen informed 
members of several historic organs that had recently been 
moved, restored, or played in recital. Thomas Eader had re-
cently been named the Society’s archivist. Alan Shepard 
Jr. had recently made the United States’ first reach for the 
stars, and it was mentioned that the famous family photo of 
Shepard at his father’s home in East Derry, New Hampshire, 
then appearing in all the nation’s newspapers, showed an an-
tique tracker organ in the background, and that Shepard’s fa-
ther had previously been a member of the OHS. The boston 
convention editor Ken Simmons reemphasized the multiple 
meanings of the term “Tracker” as a source for current OHS 
news as well as a journal of organ history.

in the tr aCk er: 50 years ago
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Citations  OHS HISTORIC ORGAN CITATIONS 401 AND 403

401 The M.P. Möller Opus 
6373, installed in the Carl  

Schurz Public High School, Chicago, 
Ill., was awarded the OHS Historic 
Organ Citation 401. The large school, 
which had an enrollment of over 5,000 
in the 1930s, was known for its cho-
ruses under the direction of LeRoy 
Wetzel, who was instrumental in ob-
taining the organ. He wanted support 
for his large choral groups that would 
lead and lift the voices. At first the 
organ was to be placed in two cham-
bers with small openings on either side 
of the stage. Since the choruses would 
not hear it well, he vetoed that plan. 
Space was found across the back of the 
stage that was high enough to provide 
a passageway under the organ. The 
organ space is only 6ʹ deep so nothing 
is buried. In that location the chorus 
hears the organ even better than the 
audience and cannot possibly sag from 
pitch with such a bright and harmoni-
cally developed tone back of it. Mr. 
Wetzel wanted an organ with plenty of 
mixture work for that very reason.

The contract with Möller was 
signed in 1935, and the installation 
was completed March 1936. The in-
strument is believed to be the first 
large organ in the Chicago metropoli-
tan area to demonstrate the changing 
tastes in organ building of that era and 
is one of the few remaining examples 
in the area of the work of Richard O. 
Whitelegg during his tenure with the 
builder. The OHS Chicago-Midwest 
Chapter has raised funds to make re-
pairs to the organ. It will be one of the 
featured organs at the OHS 2012 Na-
tional Convention in Chicago.

M.P. Möller, Opus 6373 (1935)

II. GREAT 61 pipes, 5ʺ wind pressure
16 Double Diapason 

(metal, 73 pipes, scale 35)
8 First Diapason (metal, scale 43)
8 Second Diapason (ext. 16ʹ)
8 Harmonic Flute (metal, scale 50)
4 Octave (metal, scale 56)
22/3 Twelfth (metal, scale 65)
2 Fifteenth (metal, scale 70)
 Cornet III–V (metal, 269 pipes)
 Mixture III (metal, 183 pipes)
 Harmonics IV (metal, 244 pipes)
 Chimes (Ch.)
 Great 16, UO, 4
 Swell to Great 16, 8, 4
 Choir to Great 16, 8, 4
 Solo to Great 8, 4

III. SWELL e nclosed, 73 pipes, 
7ʺ wind pressure

16 Salicional (metal, 97 pipes, scale 46)
8 Geigen Principal (metal, scale 46)
8 Rohr Floete (wood and metal)
8 Salicional (ext.)
8 Voix Celeste (t.c., 61 pipes, metal, 

scale 59 at co)
4 Geigen (ext.)
4 Chimney Flute (ext. 8ʹ Rohr Floete)
4 Salicet (ext.)
2 Flautino (metal, 61 pipes, scale 73,  

2/3 tapered)
 Plein Jeu V (metal, 305 pipes)
16 Contra Fagotto (metal, 97 pipes, 

5ʺ∅, 3½ʺ∅ at 8ʹ CC)
8 Trumpet (metal, 73 pipes)
8 Fagotto (ext.)
8 Vox Humana (61 pipes, in second 

enclosure, metal)
4 Clarion (ext. 16ʹ)
 Tremolo
 Swell 16, UO, 4
 Choir to Swell 16, 8, 4
 Solo to Swell 8, 4

I. CHOIR e nclosed,73 pipes, 
5ʺ wind pressure

16 Spitz Floete (metal, 2/3 taper, 85 pipes, 
scale 40)

8 Diapason (metal, scale 47)
8 Spitz Floete (extension, 16ʹ Spitz Floete)
8 Spitz Floete Celeste (metal, tapered, t.c., 

61 pipes, scale 52)
4 Principal (metal, scale 62)
22/3 Twelfth (capped metal, scale 72)
2 Fifteenth (metal, 61 pipes, scale 76)
8 Clarinet (metal, 1½ʺ∅)
8 Vox Humana (Sw.)
 Tremolo
 Chimes (25 tubes)
 Choir 16, UO, 4
 Swell to Choir 16, 8, 4
 Solo to Choir 8, 4

IV. SOLO e nclosed, 73 pipes, 
8ʺ wind pressure

8 Stentor Diapason (metal)
8 Major Flute (wood and metal)
8 Gross Gamba (metal, scale 56)
8 Gross Gamba Celeste (metal, scale 56)
8 Tuba Mirabilis (metal, 5½ʺ∅)
 Tremolo
 Solo 16, UO, 4
 Great to Solo 16, 8, 4
 Choir to Solo
 Swell to Solo

PEDAL 5 ̋  wind pressure;  
Trombone, 8ʺ wind pressure

32 Resultant (from Diapason and bourdon)
16 Diapason (wood, 44 pipes)
16 Second Diapason (Gt.)
16 Contra bass (stopped wood, 44 pipes)
16 Spitz Floete (Ch.)
16 Salicional (Sw.)
8 Octave (ext. 16ʹ Diapason)
8 Flute (ext. 16ʹ Contra bass)
8 Spitz Floete (ext. Ch. 16ʹ)
16 Trombone (in Solo, metal, 56 pipes, 9ʺ∅)
16 Fagotto (Sw.)
8 Trombone (ext.)
4 Trombone (ext.)
 Chimes (Ch.)
 Great to Pedal 8, 4
 Swell to Pedal 8, 4
 Choir to Pedal
 Solo to Pedal 8, 4

ACCESSORIES
12 Full Organ pistons (1-12 thumb, 1-6 toe)
8 Great and Pedal pistons and Cancel (thumb)
8 Swell and Pedal pistons and Cancel (thumb)
6 Choir and Pedal pistons and Cancel (thumb)
6 Solo and Pedal pistons and Cancel (thumb)
6 Pedal pistons and Cancel 

(affecting couplers, thumb and toe)
General Cancel (thumb)
Combination setter 

(thumb, with indicator light)
Pedal to Great pistons on/off (thumb)
Pedal to Swell pistons on/off (thumb)
Pedal to Choir pistons on/off (thumb)
Pedal to Solo pistons on/off (thumb)
Great to Pedal reversible (toe)
Test button and light (for current)
Chimes damper (toe reversible)
Harp damper (toe reversible)
All Swells to Swell reversible 

(toe, with indicator light)
Swell, Choir, Solo expression shoes 

(with indicator dials)
Crescendo Pedal (with indicator dial)
Sforzando reversible 

(thumb and toe, with indicator light)
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403 John Brombaugh’s Opus 4 
in the First Evangelical Lu-

theran Church, Lorain, Ohio, has been 
granted the OHS Historic Organ Cita-
tion 403. Opus 1 was his master’s the-
sis project; Opus 2 was a one-manual 
organ built during his apprenticeships 
with Noack and Fisk; Opus 3 was an 
unfinished harpsichord.

In 1966, David boe, organist of the 
church and professor at Oberlin, was in-
vited to play Opus 2 in Ithaca, New 
York, and was very impressed. He  
finally met brombaugh in Hamburg, 
Germany, in April 1968. This led to 
brombaugh’s being awarded the contract 
to build a new organ for boe’s church.

Opus 4 was begun in 1968 and 
dedicated in 1970. It is a two-manual 
tracker-action instrument with electric 
stop action. It sits on the ground floor at 
the rear of the church in a free standing, 
ammonia-fumed oak case with detached 
keydesk. The lowest ten Pedal 16ʹ Praes-
tant pipes are in a trompe tower.

It was a groundbreaking instru-
ment. It was the first American, newly-
built organ in modern times to use 
an unequal temperament (Werkmeis-
ter III). brombaugh also developed a 
wind system using a large wedge bel-
lows with no steadying devices at the 
same time as Fisk was developing a sim-
ilar system. One stop, the Great 2ʹ Oc-
tave, was made of hammered metal, one 
of the first such uses in this country and 
later to be used extensively by brom-
baugh. He used a high lead content in 
the pipes (70%) and later used an even 
higher lead content.

The OHS Historic Organs Citations Program endeavors to recognize pipe organs deemed to be of historical 
value and worthy of preservation. Organs may be cited for various reasons: their impact on American 
organbuilding; as unique or outstanding examples of the organbuilder’s craft; or for rarity or geographical 
scarcity. Please contact us to submit an instrument for consideration at citations@organsociety.org.

ALLEN KINzEY  Citations

John Brombaugh, Opus 4 (1970)

Compass: Manual, 56 notes
 Pedal, 30 notes
GREAT
16 bourdon (oak)
8 Praestant (top 32 notes doubled)
8 Rohrflöte
4 Octave
4 Spitzflöte
22/3 quint
22/3 Nazard
2 Octave
2 Gemshorn
13/5 Tierce
 Mixture IV
 Scharff III
8 Trumpet
 Positiv to Great

POSITIV
8 Gedeckt (wood basses)
4 Praestant
4 Flute
2 Octave
11/3 Larigot
 Sesquialtera II
 Scharff IV
8 Dulzian

PEDAL
16 Praestant
8 Octave (lowest 10 in common with  

Gt. Praestant)
4 Octave
2 Nachthorn
 Mixture IV
16 Posaune
8   Trumpet
 Great to Pedal
 Positiv to Pedal

COMbINATIONS
Great 4
Positiv 4
Pedal 4
Generals 6
General Cancel

DETAILS
Tremulant for whole organ with two speeds
Main case facade pipes: 75% tin, burnished
Pedal tower facade pipes: unpolished copper
All remaining metal pipes: 33% tin, planed
Tops of all metal stopped pipes are soldered fast.
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Archives Corner  bYNUM PETTY

Fabrik sämtlicher Orgelbestandteile, August 
Laukhuff (Preisliste Nr. 9, 1889). Supply 
house catalogues are an important part 
of the Archives’ collection. This rare 
Laukhuff publication is filled with images 
and descriptions of common organ parts.

I Prestinari di Magenta. Mario Manzin. 
vittuone (Milan): tipolitografia crespi, 
1997. Mario Manzin is a prolific writer who 
has published many books on the history 
and restoration of Italian organs. The large 
Prestinari family produced many organs 
from 1792 to 1878.

Historische Orgeln im Dreiländerkreis Sig-
maringen. Wolfgang Manecke and Mark 
vogl. Meßkirch: Gmeiner-verlag, 2010.
The city and district of Sigmaringen lie in 
the southwestern corner of Germany. Ma-
necke and Vogl document the rich organ 
heritage of the region in this beautiful book 
that contains many photos and stoplists.

Temple Church Organ Recital by E.J. Hop-
kins, June 21, 1888. One cannot underesti-
mate the importance of organ ephemera. In 
addition to the recital program, this brochure 
contains a history of organs at the Temple 
Church. An inventory of 1307 documents 
that there were two organs in the church. 
The brochure also contains a stoplist and 
deed of sale of the 1688 Father Smith organ.

Het oude orgel van de Nicolaikerk te Utrecht. 
henk verhoef, ed. Zutphen: Walburg 
Pers, 2009. Peter Gerritsz built two organs 
for St. Nicholas Church in Utrecht, the first 
in 1477. This is a collection of six essays that 
examine the history and restoration of the 
instrument. 

Welte Kino-Orgel. Freiburg: M. Welte & 
Söhne, ca. 1928. After a short history of 
the firm, this sales brochure describes the 
company’s self-playing instruments and the-
ater organs.

Recent
Acquisitions
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Reviews  NEW bOOKS AND CDS

BOOK
Frederic b. Stiven, In the Organ 
Lofts of Paris. annotated and ed-
ited by rollin Smith. richmond: 
ohS Press, 2010. xviii, 184 pp. 
available from ohS Store, $19.95. 
Frederic b. Stiven’s prose makes it 
quite clear that, by the time he trav-
elled to the City of Light in 1909, he 
already possessed a well-cultivated rev-
erence for the best-known organists 
that occupied the honourable position 
of titulaires at the grandest organs in 
Paris. but this is no wonder, for Alex-
andre Guilmant’s three extensive tours 
through the United States (1893, 1897–
98, and 1904) had planted the seed for 
a prosperous and enduring musical ex-
change between French and American 
organists from which Stiven inherited 
much, particularly when he went to 
study with the old maître in Paris be-
tween 1909 and 1911.

And here we are, a century later, 
witnessing a veritable revival of inter-
est in French organ music of the turn-
of-the-century Golden Age. The avid 
reader of contemporary recollections of 
a time when Widor, Vierne, Guilmant, 
and bonnet reigned as grand seigneurs 
over some of France’s most prominent 
instruments will find in Stiven’s book 
In the Organ Lofts of Paris a delightful 
narration of his explorations into their 
kingdoms. In his lines we occasionally 
read shorter remembrances of figures 
now almost entirely forgotten, like  
Alexandre Georges and Charles quef. 
For those of us who wish to have been 
there, Stiven’s book carries particular 
meaning, with descriptions not only of 
some of the most legendary churches 
in Paris, like Notre-Dame, Saint-Sul-
pice, and Saint-Eustache, but also of 
their surroundings, their liturgy, their 
dimly-lighted winding stairs of seem-
ingly interminable height leading up 
into the organ lofts and, of course, 
their instruments. His accounts of the 
organists include charming descriptions 

of rather irrelevant, yet humorous fea-
tures of mythical personalia, whereas 
his tonal descriptions of organs are not 
as thorough as one would expect from 
someone with his background. The 
text offers recollections of amusing in-
cidents experienced while traversing 
the French capital, one example is dur-
ing the urban collapse caused by the 
1910 flood of the Seine. 

This book comes out as a reprint 
of Stiven’s original published in 1923, 
edited and annotated by Rollin Smith. 
On the page opposite Stiven’s prose 
appear Dr. Smith’s extensive annota-
tions about persons, places, and instru-

ments, accompanied by period illustra-
tions. Stiven’s little flaws on historical 
facts are always respectfully corrected 
by Smith in discreet tenor, never ap-
pearing disapproving but adding in-
stead scholarly rigour to the “al fresco” 
anecdotal character, a feature com-
mon to all his excellent publications 
and editions. Then, at the end are ap-
pendixes with Stiven’s articles, System-
atized Instruction in Organ Playing and 
The Last Days of Guilmant, and the  
stoplists of the organs as they are be-
lieved to have been at the time Stiven 
saw and heard them.

Sometimes one wonders if there 
is not a tiny drop of tendentiousness 
leaking into the biographical annota-
tions of some of the organists, partic-
ularly that of Joseph bonnet: “Guil-
mant’s successor had his career not 
been eclipsed by that of Marcel Dupré 
. . . a fine player but an uninspired 
composer . . . his works . . . have dis-
appeared from the repertoire.” Is there 
really nothing more consistently posi-
tive worth mentioning—even if out of 
sheer academic leniency—about some-
one who did exert an influence on the 
French and the American organ scene? 
This, of course, diminishes not in the 
slightest the very pleasant reading and 
the academic value of this finely-re-
vived publication.

Nicolas Alexiades

CDs
An American Album, Sowerby, Steb-
bins, Alter, Gershwin, Stover, har-
old Stover, organist, at the 1928 
e.M. Skinner organ in the cathe-
dral church of St. Luke, Portland, 
Maine. albany: troy 765. Harold 
Stover has come up with a fascinating 
CD. His program opens with Sower-
by’s Come Autumn Time in what is the 
first performance of this work I’ve ac-
tually enjoyed. Aside from expert play-
ing, perhaps it is the meshing of Sow-
erby with the kind of organ he wished 
he could have presided over when he 
wrote this work. Two more works from 
this composer, Madrigal and Fanfare are 
included. I liked the Madrigal but the 
Fanfare, seems to me lackluster. The lit-
tle Stebbins number, When Dusk Gath-
ers Deep, is a lovely bit of fluff, as are the 
transcriptions of Manhattan Serenade and 
Embraceable You. Stover elicits a striking 
theater organ effect from the Skinner 
in these pieces, but there is a difference 
too—a bit more depth and thought 
than a Wurlitzer would provide.

Stover is a distinguished composer 
and the rest of the album is devoted 
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to his own works that were composed 
with an organ like this Skinner in 
mind. From his Nocturnes, Book I, The 
Starry Night stirs up visions of the fa-
mous van Gogh painting, but my fa-
vorite is Stover’s Rag (A Manhattan Noc-
turne). Rags are a popular genre for or-
ganists, but so often the rhythm isn’t 
right. Stover not only has a solid beat 
but his grasp of the Rag style is so de-
tailed that he notates measures in 3/16, 
7/16, and other offbeat time signatures 
in order to capture just the right inflec-
tion. The Song of Shadows is inspired by 
a poem of Walter de la Mare and is a 
wispy, quiet piece.

Mountain Music starts off with a 
slow-moving At Evening and sounds 
like a piece I could learn without 
too much effort, but Quick Dance of-
fers some real challenge in the Pedal 
department. The final Pilgrimage has 
lovely melody for the Oboe stop. 
All three pieces are based on Shaker 
melodies.

When you see the cover of this 
CD, graced by a postcard scene of 
Portland’s Congress Street from yester-
year, you suspect that the contents will 
include some nostalgia and, indeed, 
they do. Highly recommended.

George Bozeman Jr.

La Musique d’orgue italienne, Vol. 
XII, Bossi, Manari, domenico Sev-
erin at the great organ of the ca-
thedral of Messina, Sicily. Syrius 

SYr 141395, 2 disks: one in nor-
mal cd stereo, the other in 
5-channel stereo requiring special 
equipment to play. “And now for 
something completely different!” Here 
is music that few of us have heard. 
Marco Enrico bossi (1861–1925) is re-
membered as a virtuoso of the early 
20th century but Monsignor Raffaele 
Manari (1887–1933) is probably a com-
pletely new name. He has left us only 
four works for organ, but he was a 
leading figure in promoting the type of 
organs being built in Italy in the first 
third of the 20th century. His Fanta-
sia Siciliana was written to celebrate the 
Tamburini organ built under his direc-
tion in 1930 for the Cathedral of Mes-
sina. This instrument was destroyed 
along with much of the cathedral by 
World War II bombs, but in 1948 an 
even larger instrument was built, again 
by Tamburini, but under the direc-
tion of Manari’s student, Feruccio Vig-
nanelli. This is the instrument heard 
on this recording. It is one of the larg-
est organs in Europe, with five manu-
als and Positivo, Grand’Organo, Rec-
itativo, Corale, Solo, Eco, and Pedale 
divisions. Wind pressures range from 
55mm (2.2 inches), which is a classical 
Italian wind pressure, to 600mm (23.6 
inches) for the Solo Tuba, and the divi-
sions are scattered about the beautiful 
building. Nevertheless the organ is ca-
pable of fine ensembles, blending and 
binding together. There is a certain 
Italian delicacy about the quieter flutes, 
a sweet yet virile brilliance to some 
Principal choruses, and a host of char-
acteristic solo voices, including a Vox 
Humana effect, which at one point 
sounds surprisingly like real singers at 
some great distance.

bossi, who was a prolific com-
poser as well as a well-traveled solo-
ist, performed on the famous organ at 
the Wanamaker store in Philadelphia. 
He is represented on this disk by his 
Opus 140, Momenti Francescani (Fran-
ciscan Moments) in three parts, Fervore 

(Ardor), Coloquio con le Rondini (Dia-
logue with the Swallows), and Beati-
tudine (beatitudes). The style is some-
what in the same vein as Vierne and 
Reger, or countryman Pietro Yon in 
his more adventurous moods. It is a 
rich post-Romantic harmonic lan-
guage with a free-ranging, improvisa-
tory form. These are pieces that would 
be well worth hearing on one of our 
large early 20th-century organs in a re-
verberant space.

Manari is perhaps a less gifted 
composer in a general sense, but his 
connection with the organ heard here 
and the fact that these pieces were con-
ceived with it in mind makes his music 
especially appealing in this recording. 
His Fantasia Siciliana was written for 
the dedication of the 1930 instrument 
and does a good job of exploring the 
tonal riches of its successor. Apparently 
translated from the original program 
notes, “The scent of the orange blos-
som wafts from the countryside, then 
gives way to the salinity of the blue 
sea. . .” etc., these words give you an 
idea of the many moods heard in this 
work. Legend, Studio da concerto sopra la 
melodia del Salve Regina, and Scherzo are 
the other three works of Manari.
Domenico Severin obviously has a real 
flair for playing this music. There are 
lots of notes flying about and he makes 
all of them count. His names suggest to 
me both Italian and French stock. He 
has diplomas from the benedetto Mar-
cello Conservatory in Venice and is the 
titular organist at St. Etienne Cathedral 
in Meaux, France. His performing ca-
reer has taken him to four continents.

It wasn’t that long ago that I would 
have dismissed the sonic effects of this 
music and organ as the product of dis-
eased minds in a decadent period of 
organ history—the early 20th cen-
tury—but I’m beginning to have real 
second thoughts. Check out this CD 
and see if you agree with me.

George Bozeman Jr.
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Obituaries  JANE EDGE AND JULIE E. STEPHENS

Martha “Jane” (tInder) edGe, age 84, passed 
away on July 13, 2011, at the Panorama Convalescent Cen-
ter in Lacey. Jane was born to James Franklin Tinder and 
Leila Mae (McAfee) Tinder in Chariton, Iowa, on Febru-
ary 25 1927.

Music was a prominent part of Jane’s life. She played 
piano from an early age and at the age of 14 took on the 
post of organist at the local Methodist church in Chariton. 
She received her bachelors in Music with an organ per-
formance major in 1948 from Cornell College in Mount 
Vernon, Iowa. Shortly after graduating, Jane moved to 
Washington State where she taught music at Annie Wright 
School in Tacoma in the early 1950s. She also played organ 
at the Swedish Lutheran Church in Tacoma at the same 

time. She taught at Annie Wright again in the mid-1960s.  
She married Dexter Edge Jr. in 1951 and instilled the love 
of music in her two children Dexter and Anne.

Jane was the organist/choir director at St. Johns Epis-
copal Church in Olympia from 1966 to 1972; she also 
served as interim director there in the mid-1980s, and 
again in the mid-1990s. She taught organ privately in 
the Olympia area and as an adjunct faculty member at 
St. Martin’s College. She was also active as a piano ac-
companist for many musicians and musical organizations. 
Jane was central in the formation of the Olympia Master-
works Choral Ensemble as well as the Olympia chapter of 
the American Guild of Organists, of which she served a 
term as dean. Over the years, she played many recitals at 
national conventions of the Organ Historical Society. In 
1994, she recorded a CD, In Search of the Lost Chord. Jane 
was known for her forthright opinions and was never hes-
itant to express them. She was never too far away from a 
can of Coca-Cola.

Jane and husband, Dexter, travelled extensively, taking 
several trips to Europe as well as Australia. They also took 
several road and train trips across North America; many of 
which were in connection with Organ Historical Society 
conventions. 

Among her many students over the years one stands 
out: Douglas Cleveland, now the occupant of Edward Han-
sen’s bench at Plymouth Church in Seattle, never fails to 
credit Jane for his early successes from his high school years.

Jane is survived by her husband Dexter Edge Jr., their 
son, musicologist Dexter III, and daughter, violin and viola 
teacher Anne.

David Calhoun

JULIe e. StePhenS passed away Friday, July 15. A 
memorial service was held Wednesday, July 27, 2011, at the 
Christian Reformed Church of Western Springs, Illinois.

Julie was chair of the E. Power biggs Fellowship Com-
mittee for years, and was an old-time convention-attend-
ing member of OHS. She will be missed by many.
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Minutes  OHS NATIONAL COUNCIL

Minutes of the 
national council 
Meeting

Sunday, June 26, 2011
holiday inn national 
airport/Crystal City, 
arlington, virginia

call to order:  This regular 
meeting of the National Coun-
cil of the Organ Historical 
Society was called to order by 
President Scot Huntington on 
Sunday, June 26, 2011, at 9:08 
a.m., in the Commonwealth 
board Room of the Holiday 
Inn National Airport/Crystal 
City, Arlington, Virginia.  A 
quorum of Council members 
was established.  Present:  Scot 
Huntington (President), Wil-
liam Czelusniak (Vice-Presi-
dent), Stephen Schnurr (Secre-
tary), James Cook (Councilor 
for Education), Allen Kinzey 
(Councilor for Conventions), 
Christopher Marks (Councilor 
for Archives), Dennis North-
way (Councilor for Research 
and Publications), Randall 
Wagner (Councilor for Fi-
nance and Development), Al-
len Langord (Treasurer), and 
James Weaver (Executive Di-
rector). Absent: Dana Robin-
son (Councilor for Organiza-
tional Concerns). Also present 
for part of the meeting: bynum 
Petty (Archivist), A. Graham 
Down (incoming Councilor 
for Finance and Development), 
W. Dudley Oakes.

approval of Minutes:  
Moved—Wagner; second—
Kinzey, to approve minutes of 
the regular meeting of the Na-
tional Council, held Saturday, 
March 12, 2011, in Arlington, 
Virginia, as circulated by the 
Secretary, and to be pub-
lished at the Society’s website.  

Motion passed, 1 abstained 
(Schnurr).

rePortS

President’s report:  Scot 
Huntington. The President 
will be busy in the near future 
working with various conven-
tion committees. He is also 
occupied with Society mem-
bers who contact him with 
their suggestions, concerns, 
and general requests for infor-
mation. The President outlined 
a proposal for future conven-
tion Atlas publications with the 
intent to bring consistency to 
this publication.

The President introduced 
William Czelusniak to the 
Council as the new Vice 
President.

vice-President’s report:  
William Czelusniak.  Mr. Cze-
lusniak has begun in earnest 
his work as Vice-President of 
the Society since his appoint-
ment at the last meeting of the 
Council and has busied himself 
in orientation for his ongoing 
work with the various com-
mittees and governing boards 
of the organization.

treasurer:  Allen Langord. 
The OHS balance sheet re-
mains strong.  Total assets are 
$1,971,992 and total liabilities 
[all current] equal $8,331. 
There is no long term debt.  
Market value of investments 
increased modestly.  Income 
from investments was higher 
than anticipated. At the op-
erating level a loss of $30,513 
is reported. Including non-
operating income, the Society 
realized a small surplus of 
$4,014. The expected bequest 
of $10,000 from the Courter 
estate was received in a final 
amount of $13,479.

executive director:  James 
Weaver. The Executive Di-
rector has been busy with the 
implementation of the new 
information technology sys-
tem, which went into use on 
March 21. More work needs 
to be done to refine the system 
to the best advantage, par-
ticularly for membership and 
catalogue usage. The staff at 
the Richmond headquarters, as 
well as past staff members, have 
all been helpful in this and 
other areas. A trip to Enfield, 
New Hampshire, allowed Mr. 
Weaver to become acquainted 
with the Archives holdings in 
that location as well as the need 
for eventual relocation of these 
items. The Executive Director 
looks to form a study group to 
look at marketing possibilities 
for the catalogue operations. 
Mr. Weaver has also worked 
closely with this year’s conven-
tion committee. A develop-
ment proposal was appended to 
Mr. Weaver’s report, submitted 
for Council’s consideration by 
Dudley Oakes. There followed 
considerable discussion regard-
ing possibilities for renovation 
of the Society’s website. The 
Executive Director has been 
asked to solicit ideas for the 
website and bring a proposal to 
the Council prior to the next 
meeting.

coUncILorS’ 
rePortS

archives:  Christopher 
Marks.  A Request for Propos-
als for relocation of the col-
lection has been distributed 
through various media, and 
several informal inquiries 
have already been fielded in 
response. The Archives Gov-
erning board has approved 
a policy for access and key 
distribution for the security 
of the collection in Enfield, 

New Hampshire. The Report 
of the Archivist detailed his 
ongoing work, with the Ar-
chives usually open Monday 
through Thursday, 9:00 a.m. 
until 3:00 p.m. The Archivist is 
actively processing the backlog 
of ephemera in the workroom. 
Approximately 600 books and 
ephemera have been cata-
logued, including the Skinner/
Aeolian-Skinner engineering 
files. One quarter of the Estey 
shop orders have been cata-
logued. A $25,000 grant has 
been secured from the Joseph 
G. bradley Foundation for 
scanning the Skinner/Aeolian-
Skinner layout drawings, 
which has been completed. 
The President introduced the 
Archivist to the Council.

conventions:  Allen Kinzey.  
Carl Schwartz and his Com-
mittee are to be thanked for 
their long, hard work in orga-
nizing this week’s convention. 
For the 2012 Chicago conven-
tion, photography is completed 
and most agreements with ven-
ues are secured. Negotiations 
have begun with performers. 
The 2013 Northern Vermont 
Committee is finalizing its 
itinerary. There was no report 
from the 2014 Pipes Holiday 
Committee for Syracuse, 
New York. The 2015 Western 
Massachusetts Committee is 
also finalizing its convention 
itinerary. A proposal has been 
received for a 2017 convention. 
After discussion, there was 
consensus that a chair needs to 
be identified for the commit-
tee and consideration should 
be made for making this a 2016 
Pipes Holiday.

education:  James Cook.  
There were six applicants for 
the E. Power biggs Fellowship, 
from which four were selected 
to come to the 2011 Conven-
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tion. The Historic Organ Cita-
tions Committee has awarded 
four Citations since the last 
meeting of the Council, and 
declined two applications. Two 
Citations will be presented 
during this week’s conven-
tion. The Ogasapian Prize was 
awarded for Wm. A. Little’s 
Mendelssohn and the Organ.

Moved: Marks; second—
Northway, that appointments 
to the Publications Prize Com-
mittee be for four years. The 
following are appointed with 
the following initial terms: 
Christopher Marks (term expir-
ing 2012); Tina Fruehauf (term 
expiring 2013); bill Osborne 
(term expiring 2014); and by-
num Petty (term expiring 2015). 
Motion passed unanimously.

Finance and development:  
Randall Wagner.  The 
Endowment Fund was to be 
reported by the Treasurer. 
The Annual Fund and 
Development was to be 
reported by the Executive 
Director. There was no report 
from the Van Pelt Fund 
Committee.

organizational concerns:  
Dana Robinson.  Recent dis-
cussions among members of the 
Distinguished Service Award 
committee have raised the need 
for council to evaluate the op-
erating procedures for selecting 
recipients of the award. Pro-
posed revisions to the Distin-
guished Service Award com-
mittee’s operating procedures 
were presented for discussion. 
With Daniel Schwandt’s elec-
tion to the National Council, 
a new chair for this committee 
is needed. The councilor will 
meet with the Executive Di-
rector to form plans for mem-
bership recruitment on college 
and university campuses.

research and Publica-
tions:  Dennis Northway.  
The Publications Governing 
board will meet the day after 
this meeting, in particular, 
to discuss marketing of OHS 
Press books. The report of 
the Director of Publications 
noted four monographs in the 
series, Monographs in Ameri-
can Organ History. There are 
numerous projects for the near 
future. The 2011 Convention 
Atlas will be more than 200 
pages in length.

The meeting recessed for luncheon 
at 12:27 p.m.; the meeting recon-
vened at 1:50 p.m.

oLd bUSIneSS

report of the restructur-
ing and Search commit-
tee: Robinson. There was no 
report.

Guidelines for restoration 
and conservation: Cook. 
There was no report.

citations restructuring 
committee: Cook. There 
was no report.

neW bUSIneSS

The Council discussed and 
reached consensus that pay-
ment to the chair of a Pipes 
Holiday will be the same as 
that of a chair of a Convention.

The Council discussed a fund-
raising proposal from W. Dud-
ley Oakes.

The Council discussed the 
operating procedures of the 
Distinguished Service Award. 
There was consensus that 
volunteerism is affirmed as 
the guiding spirit behind the 
award.

The Council discussed an em-
ployment proposal from Ste-
phen L. Pinel.

The Executive Director 
presented a challenge to the 
National Council to consider 
initiatives to bring young per-
sons into leadership positions 
within the Society.

The meeting recessed for the day at 
5:01 p.m.

The meeting reconvened on Fri-
day, July 1, 2011, at 1:10 p.m. in 
the sanctuary of Trinity United 
Methodist Church of McLean, 
Virginia. Present: Scot Hunting-
ton, William Czelusniak, Stephen 
Schnurr, Dennis Northway, James 

Cook, Randall Wagner, Allen 
Langord, and Jim Weaver.

Moved: Northway; second—
Wagner, that National Council 
have a retreat adjacent to the 
normal Council meeting at 
a place to be determined in 
October to develop a strategic 
plan. Motion passed unani-
mously.

adJoUrnMent

Moved:  Wagner; second—
Cook, to adjourn the meeting.  
Meeting adjourned at 1:12 p.m.

—Respectfully submitted, 
Stephen Schnurr, secretary.

Draft, Monday, July 4, 2011.

Berlin Hook Organ Festival 2011 
America and Europe – Partnership in Organbuilding 

October 20-23, 2011 
Berlin-Kreuzberg, Kirche zum Heiligen Kreuz, Zossener Str. 65 

Concerts; Lectures on European Organbuilding in America, 
American Organbuilding in Europe, American Exports to Europe. 

Organ Recitals: 
Kevin Birch, Bangor, Maine; George Bozeman, Deerfield; Christa Rakich, Boston;  

Matthias Schmelmer, Berlin; Matthias Schneider, Greifswald. 

Lecturers: 
John Bishop, Charlestown; John Brombaugh, Eugene;

Frits Elshout, Zaandam; Martin Kares, Karlsruhe; Barbara Owen, Newburyport;
Martin Pasi, Roy; Paul Peeters, Göteborg; David Wallace, Gorham. 

Organizer and Cooperating Organizations: 
Kirchengemeinde Heilig Kreuz – Passion, Berlin-Kreuzberg, 

Gesellschaft der Orgelfreunde (GdO); International Association for 
Organdocumentation (IAOD); Organ Historical Society (OHS);

Organ Clearing House, Charlestown; Förderverein Hook-Orgel Heilig Kreuz e.V. 

www.hook-orgel.de
www.hook-orgel-2011.de
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Endnotes  

NORTH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Middletown, Connecticut

Steer & Turner, Opus 66 (1873)

manuale—great—C to a3, 58 notes

11 feet Open Diapson, metal 28 pipes
8 feet Open Diapson, metal 58 pipes
8 feet Viola da Gamba, metal 58 pipes
8 feet Dropped Flote, wood 68 pipes
4 feet Flauto Traverso, wood 58 pipes
4 feet Octave, metal 58 pipes
32/3 feet Twelfth, metal 58 pipes
2 feet Luper Octave, metal 58 pipes
11 Ranks Mixtures, Metal 232 pipes
8 feet Trumpet, metal 58 pipes

manuale—swell—C to a3. 

16 feet Leiblich Pedant, treble
 " " bass      wood 58 pipes
8 feet Open Diapason, metal 58 pipes
8 feet Salicional, metal 58 pipes
8 feet Dolce, metal 58 pipes
8 feet Stopped Diapson, wood 58 pipes
8 feet quintadena, metal 58 pipes
4 feet Violina, metal 58 pipes
4 feet Octave, metal 58 pipes
5 feet Flute Harmonique, metal 58 pipes
2 feet Flautino, metal 58 pipes
Mixture 3 Ranks, metal 174 pipes
8 feet Cornopean 58 pipes
8 feet Oboe 58 pipes
 bassoon 58 pipes
8 feet Vox Humana 45 pipes

III.—manuale—solo, 

8 feet Keraulephon, metal 58 pipes
8 feet Dulciana, metal 58 pipes
8 feet Flauto Traverso, wood 58 pipes
4 feet Fugara, metal 58 pipes
4 feet Flute D’Amore, wood and metal 58 pipes
2 feet Piccolo Flageolet, metal 58 pipes
6 feet Clarionet 58 pipes
Pedaie compass C to D  27 notes
16 feet open Diapson, wood 27 pipes
16 feet bourdon, wood 27pipes
16 feet Trombone, wood 27 pipes
8 feet Violoncel  lo, metal 57 pipes
4 feet Flute, wood 27 pipes

meChanICal regIsters

11 to 1 Manuale coupler Swell to great
11 to 111 Manuale coupler Swell to solo
1 Manuale to pedale coupler Great to pedale
11 Manuale to pedale coupler Swell to pedale
111 Manuale to pedale coupler Solo to pedale
Tremulo for Swell
Tremulo for Solo
bellows Signal

All the couplers are located above the swell
manuale, where they are easy of access

pedale movements. 

Forte combination pedal, 1 manuale.
Piano combination pedal, 11 manuale.
Forte combination pedale, 11 manuale.
Piano combination pedal, 11 manuale.
Reversible pedal to operate pedal coupler for first manuale.
Self-balanced swell pedal.

no one can Get a StoPLISt as wrong as a church secretary 
or a newspaper. the following stoplist of a new organ, found by 
Stephen Pinel, appeared in the Middletown, connecticut, Daily 
Constitution in 1873. test your proofreading expertise.
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THE GREAT ORGAN AT mETHUEN
     B Y  B A R B A R A  O W E N

I
N THE MIDDLE of THE of THE NINETEENTH-CENTUrY, American organbuilding 
reached a milestone when, in 1863, in the midst of the Civil War, a large concert 
organ — really the first of its kind in the country — was opened in Boston’s 
relatively-new Music Hall. Visually and musically it was regarded as a sensation, as it 
put a stamp of approval on paid-admission secular organ recitals, and quickly opened 

the door to a spate of American-built concert hall organs. The composition of large-scaled 
secular organ works soon followed, written by American composers recently returned 
from study in European conservatories. 

This is the story of that catalytic instrument, known then and now as the Great 
organ — its checkered history, and, perhaps most intriguingly, the varied and colorful 
cast of characters who conceived and financed it, built and rebuilt it, played it, made 
recordings on it, wrote about it, maintained it, rescued it from time to time, and continue 
to ensure that its voice continues to be heard. The Great organ is now housed in its pres-
ent purpose-built concert hall, north of Boston in the town of Methuen, Massachusetts. 
How it got there and how it remained there is only a part of its story.

IN THE ORGAN LOfTS Of PARIS
BY FREDERIC B. ST IVEN ~ ANNOTATED AND EDITED BY ROLLIN SMITH

T
HIS IS A NEW EDITIoN of frederic Stiven’s early study, In the orgn Lofts of 
Paris. frederic Stiven graduated from the oberlin Conservatory in 1907 and 
subsequently served on the faculty. for two years, from 1909 to 1911, he 
studied with Alexandre Guilmant in Paris–indeed, Stiven was his last pupil–
and each Sunday he visited important churches. In 1923, he published In the 

Organ Lofts of Paris. As a witness to the Golden Age of french organists, Stiven writes 
charming pen-portraits of his visits with Widor, Vierne, Gigout, and Bonnet. Encounters 
with other organists are described, as well as singing in the choir of the Paris Bach Society 
and in a chorus directed by Charles Tournemire. Stiven’s original text is illuminated with 
68 illustrations and copious annotations by rollin Smith. Appendixes include two articles 
written by Stiven for The Etude magazine: ”Systematized Instruction in organ Playing” 
and “The Last Days of Guilmant,” and stoplists of all organs mentioned in the text.
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Organ Historical Society
 2006 organ atlas 

CaPItal DIstrICt rEgIon, nEW YorK statE

St. ANDREW’S EPISCOPAL ChuRCh
VA L PA R A I S O ,  I N D I A N A

hook & hastings
Opus 1417, 1889

Restored and enlarged 2006-07

St. FRANCIS ChuRCh R.C.
N E W  h AV E N ,  C O N N E C t I C u t

E. & G.G. hook & hastings 
Opus 750, 1874
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S.L. Huntington & Co.
New Instruments    Conservation    Restoration

 P. O .  B O X  5 6
S T O N I N G T O N ,  C T  0 6 3 7 8

4 0 1 . 3 4 8 . 8 2 9 8

W W W . S L H O R G A N S . C O M

S t .  J O h N ’ S  L u t h E R A N  C h u R C h
C h E h A L I S ,  WA S h I N G t O N

K O E h N K E N  &  G R I m m ,  ca. 1 8 7 8 ,  1 8 9 0

the restoration was a joint collaboration between herbert heustis 
& Associates of Vancouver, B.C. and S.L. huntington & Co. 
the organ was relocated from a Catholic Church in Shawnee, 
Ohio, which had closed, and its early history is obscure. It was 
originally a one-manual organ, rebuilt ca. 1890 by Koehnken & 
Grimm as a two manual, and possibly second hand in Shawnee. 
the front pipes were beautifully redecorated in their original 
colors by members of the congregation.

OHS SEATTLE 2008 ORGAN ATLAS
A  y O u N G  y E T  v i b R A N T  H i S T O R y
SEATTLE | TAcOmA | OLympiA  WASHiNGTON STATE

Organ Historical Society
2010 Organ atlaS ~ PittSburgH

Atlas 2010.indb   1 5/26/10   1:41 PM

O H S  C O n v e n t i O n  p u b l i C a t i O n S
If you mIssed our prevIous conventIon publIcatIons, these atlases are avaIlable at $5.00 each.

Mr. Searles
and the Organ

James Lewis
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MR. SeaRleS anD tHe ORGan
    b y  J A M E S  L E W I S

a
merIcan mIllIonaIre edward f. searles will forever be remembered for 
his obsession with pipe organs. his most famous project was the construc-
tion of the magnificent methuen memorial music hall that houses the histor-
ic 1863 walcker organ, originally installed in the boston music hall. searles 
had six other organs built for his homes, and one for his own organ factory. 

at the age of 46, searles, then an interior decorator, married the fabulously wealthy 
widow of railroad magnate mark hopkins, 22 years his senior. her death three years 
later left searles with a $30-million fortune. this is the story of his lifetime involvement 
with the organ, illustrated with magnificent photographs of his many instruments.




